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He made the acquaintance of people too—infinitely pleasanter than a per twenty-two—unmarried ¡still—-Robert’s true or false, if true, it is demonstrably years ago, society in the name of mor
interpret his dreams, without the ban
whom I visited. He took, to going to sonal apology.
true love still—and misérable.
so—if a delusion it is demonstrably ality and Christianity persecuted dream of intolerance, I freely admit. But
Make the most of this life ; where the shadow balls, theatres, operas ; and when I had
So the ■time flew swiftly by, and I
How many times had ; I seen George false. If true it is a natural phenome ers, wizards, sorcerers, witches, som when they act them to the injury of
reposes
met
him
a
good
many
times,
he
re
had
begun
the
preparations
for
our
Redfern
during that year ? More than non—if it is a delusion since he has nambulists, and those said to be pos society as in the cas of Giteau, Free
The beams of the summer shall cluster in glee.
quested
permission
to
call
on
me.
marriage,
and
our
engagement
was
a
hundred
times. He had come to me added superstition to it, I shall quote sessed with demons, imps, spirits, man and the Molly Maguires—who be
And the enow on the graves of the lillies and roses
Robert heard of it, and grew jealous. understood everywhere, when the storm praying, pleading for love—oh, how Longfellow:—
But cradles the blossoms that whiten the lea ;
sprites, and the testimony of those af lieved they were divinely appointed
Though the hopes o f the heart be encircled with One evening he came to me, his dear which instinct had; warned me of from vainly I * Often as I saw him, though,
I will not plead;
fected with them accepted as evidence and commissioned to execute murder,
*.
sorrow,
If I deny, I am condemned already
handsome face looking gloomy and sad the moment in which I had heard that I noted how he changed—so terribly—
And billows of wretchedness m utter and roll,
In courts where ghosts appear as witnesses, in open court against innocent persons it is time to make some effort to pro
And swear men’s lives away.
bitter threatening oath, burst suddenly. so rapidly 1 Worn almost to a shadow.
There ¿shall come with the morn of the bountiful enough.
as late as 1692. Those spectral objects tect society and above all to protect
If not true it is either an intentional
morrow
“ We have been friends for years,”
It was evening* and Robert and I Pale, with all the life in him seeming
were considered in league against God innocent children’s minds from such1
The pleasures that gladden the desolate soul.
said he, “and I believe you like me were sitting together, talking such sWeet to be centered in his burning eyes. The}' deception or an affliction of the good without -His consent and many innocent
superstition. It is true Mr. Grater’s
Make the most of this life ; where the carols are well enough to grant me a favor. I nonsense as lovers will. We werealone, seemed lit with the fires of madness.
man. My liberality puts the last con
persons in these. United States were dream was construed' morally, but
sleeping
love you, Kate. T hat’s no news to save for an aunt who.resided with me,
Poor G^oige Redfern ! It would be struction upon it. As Seward defended hanged for being witches. They ar there wafi beyond bis conscience the
That'rose Mn their rapture from lips ©f theyou
;
is
it
?
Well,
I
never
should
have
and
who
had
fallen
asleep
in
her
eUsyhard if I Should not give him pity who Freeman ; and Lord Erksine, Iladfield, rived at their murderous frenzy by be- opinions of friends, of his revisor, and
spring so I will defend- not the dementht -of:
And awakened the world from its* winter of askgd you to become ruy wife, because ehair, when suddenly and unceremoni gave me so taueh iove.
•
lieveirtg dreams instead
of the Sanhedrim, how much of their in
weeping,
you are rich and I am poor ; but, my ously the door was flung open wide,
The end came suddenly. One winter’s Mr. G's dream but all'dream ers from causes of them. No one thought of a spiration or influence weighed against
Sweet 6ongs shall-be sung by the birds on the
girl, I.can’t stand quietly by and see and three men entered^
night a messenger summoned the two the predjiidrce of society, weli aware solution of witchcraft 200 }'«ars ago, the rink the deponent saj'eth not, but
wing.
another
take
what
I
’d
have
died
to
win;)
Two
of
them
were
officers.
The
in
whom
he had ‘wronged to his bedside. that any unusual effort or intelligence except to hang the witch, but now sci the rink was not. I t would have been
Though the bosom be dark with the dirges of
in solving superstitions phenomena is
so I want you to tell me truly if you dignation which their rude entrance He was dying. '
sadness
ence, lively, meek, and mild eyed; says impolitic) and setting a bad example
And solitudes gather so heavy and lone,
intend to marry Redfern, and if it’s caused, gave place to sickening fear
Just the same as ever—strange, ab considered to emanate from the evil it is essential to solve the phenomena even to sacrilige for ray neighbor to
There shall float from the musical meadows of ‘yes,’ I shall go out of the country,
when I saw the thirds—George Redfern! rupt, half-crazed. He took Robert’s one and to be resisted. However like of dreams, Men dream accardingto
gladness
*
have built that rink ; conscience rests
and
stay
out
until
I
can
get
over
it.”
He fixed his hollow, burning eyes hand without noticing me, and stared Mr. Grater I ask no forgiveness for my their intelligence, their temperament,
The ravishing measures th at banish each groan.
not
even in dreams. What shall I say
Oh, the happy girl I was when I upon me. yEven in that moment of ex into his eyes.
belief. To many this may sound pro
Make the most of this life ; ’tis a garden of beauty
be that lymphatic, sanguine, nervous of those men and ages who have ad
Where, blushing, the blpsoms grow tenderly' heard him 1- The previous words I had citement I was sensible of a shocked
“ I ’ve brought you pain and sorrow, fane but phrenologically my head is or bilious, according to their condition vanced and receded on the tides of
sweet,
longed for wçiie spoken at last. He surprise at the strange change in him haven’t I ? Ah, that’s nothing I You level with no veneration and much cau
physically or mentally to associations time, and hold their relationship with
While they brighten the days of man’s labor and might have seen the joy in my face. I since last we met.
have brought me down to death. I tion, but as God makes the bumps that and circumstances, influence and mode God. by dreams? Nothing, only they
• duty,
felt my cheeks burn, and my eyes grow
“Men, do your duty,” he said briefly. loved that woman—-loved, her. All, way it is difficult to expect anything rated by living, thinking, by health and
And scatter the kisses of love at his feet;
were honestly mistaken, and it is an
bright
with
happiness
;
but
he
kept
his
Next
minute Robert was under arrest. Heaven, that doesn’t express it 1 I else. But to the point. Is there any disease. The kiud of a dream a man
*Tis a world th at is wild with the laughter of
open
question yet how near we can ap
living,
face gloomily turned away.
I don’t know what I said or did in became a villain for her sake. I liked precedent to your dreams in past or has depends much , upon the food or
proach
with consistency to a delusion,
When hands do the brotherly kindness they
So I stole up to him, half shy, half first horror of it. I remember clinging you, Robert. I meant to make you present times. Of the billion of people
medicine taken or the part of the body how near to insanity and yet be sane.
can,
bold, all joyful, and slipped my hands around Robert’s neck, and being pulled partner songe day. ..K ate,” turning in the world who sleep once in every
And its hearts are the treasures of tenderness
afflicted. Belladonna, and opium, cre When people from unknown causes,
about his arm.
giving,
away—by auntie, I think—and some suddenly towards me, “you know I twenty-four hours how few of them ate visions of exceeding loveliness in
fall into a trance, see spectres and
“And can you ‘get over it,’ do you one asking:
To soften and sweeten the nature of man,
took the notes out of the safe. No don’t' dream and their dreams are as form, beauty, and variety but, when have dreams these are considered super
Make the most of this life; there is happiness in it think ?” I asked demurely.
“ W hat’s the charge against him ?” - matter ; I ’ve made amends-* I ’m djdng, conflicting as their waking thoughts. the patient has much pain—grotesque natural, and are reverenced according
When souls find a theme for their jubilant song;
He looked at me then, and disen
Good, bad and indifferent dreams come
Then came the stern answer from and Robert Dene is my* heir.”
There is music, when angels are taught to begin it
images makes hideous grimaces. To the to the amount of awe and ignorance
Who never were mantled with garments of gaged his arm. He thought I was George Redfern’s lips :
I was true. We remained with him to all persons without regard to age, ignorant these are supernatural and surrounding the mystery. But when
trifling with his pain, and was vexed at
wrong.
“ Robbery !”
till the last. In the cold, quiet morning sex, sect, or colors but not without reverenced by hope or fear, just as the an artificial trance is produced or the
There are voices that sing in their sweetness for me.
conditions, and similar conditions will patient is intelligent or superstitiohs,
With that word ray senses came back he was cold and quiet too—at rest.
ever,
mind distempered by disease, then the
“This is no jest with me, Miss Cra to me. I tore myself from auntie’s
“You may marry her very soon,” he produce a like dream. How does Mr. cheerful or gloomy, and his moods are vision's and spectres of the mind, are
And murmur no cadence of battle or strife,
ven,
whatever
it
may
be
to
you,”
he
Grater distinguish the inspired from indicated by his condition and tempe
Neither burden the hours with the pangs o f en
arms and flew to my lover’s side.
said in dying, but not-while I live.
treated merely as vagaries.
Mono
said quite sharply ; “I did not expect
deavor,
the
uninspired dream, the natural from rament. I t is generally the case where
“ I t ’s a lie !” I cried, locking straightPoor George Redfern ! He loved
mania takes, on various forms but
When we, with our deeds, make the most of that you would make it one. Yes,”
into Redfern’s face. “He is innocent 1” me well. I wetted the spring daisies what he would call the supernatural the lungs are affected that visions of
this life.
wherever it is found in all its phases in
very coldly. “I am not a love-sick
Robert turned grateful troubled eyes on his grave with tears before I took revelation ? The fact is as soon as he exquisite loveliness appear.
Freeman E. Miller.
Hope spiritualism, in dreams and visions and
fool. I do suppose I shall get over it.” upon me. ,
the freedom that his death had given. begins to compare his dream with draws the curtain and sweetly invites all character of religious superstition,
I looked at him reproachfully. I felt
“ God bless you, my true love 1” he After that I' laid sorrow by and married moral laws and natural actions, con- to the unknown beyond, but if it is the
fanaticism, it is always the result of
the tears spring to my eyes at his murmured sadly.
trasts them with earthly experience liver or stomach that is deranged, hor
Robert.
physical defect,-for the world is learn
words and tone.
Ancf then Redfern’s stern low voice
He was rich now, and his mother to and observation they become in a mea rible devils hold high orgies and ap ing that the brain is a simple organ of
“You don’t love me as I love you, broke in again:
this day believed it was a lover’s quar- sure tangible and are divested of the pear in all fantastical apparitions as in matter subject as any other organ to
■Unmarried at twenty-two years. I
then, Robert,” I said softly ; “for if
“ Men, search him 1”
rel that kept us apart so' long. Better superhuman. A miracle explained is the case of Thomas Paine and Martin health and. disease and governed by
was rich, entirely my own mistress, and
you go away and leave me so, I ’m
I saw it done. I saw them draw forth so, for thus the memory of the man a miracle no longer. Dreams are not Lather. But aside from bodily ail
considered more than pretty ; and still,
fixed and natural laws that is irrespon
afraid I never shall get over it.”
a roll of notes—-ten—of twenty-five who sought to blast our lives and lost the advance of modern superstition. ments whatever the desire ia by day,
in spite of\many excellent opportunities
sible in its dreams, as a leg in its sleep, of
“Oh, my darling !”
pounds .each, and forming a larger sum his own, is spared; And we can spare Even Catholic relics do better than its influence is in dream by night, in
to change my condition, I was rapidly
volition, and as morbidness indicates
How quickly his face brightened as than Robert could have come by rightly. him in his grave, and Jiity, too.
dreams. The dreams of the past are tense excitement, agony or joy, any
drifting on towards old-maidenhood ;
disease in a bodily member so dreams
he caught my hand ! %
presumably
true because they are told violent emotion, imitating the cerebral
I
heard
Redfern
indentify
them
as
his
For my life’s romancé had a blissful
no wonder people called me hard to
indicate a consequence of the natural
“
You
say
that,
Kate
?
You
mean
own, and declare that none but Robert ending, and I am a happy woman by unknown and inspired authors, but organ, produces visionary impressions
please.
law governing the mind. Let Mr.
i t ? / You don’t love Redfern—you had access to the safe or vault. And after all.
the dreams of the Mormons, Anna —but to the investigator they are no
I had admirers and suitors in plenty;
Grater voluntarily subject himself to
won’t marry him ?”
Laeites, Shakers, Spiritualists, and the more than the nervous twitching of a
then I heard Robert say, with a moan
where is the heiress who has not ? And
narcotics,
opium, fox-glove, hemlock,
“I love you,” I answered, as his dear of agony :
Correspondence.
revelations to sectarians will not likely dreaming dog—but where the brain is
two men loved me.
nightshade, and wlipn the images and
arms elapsed me close ; “and you only
receive credence unless one dreamer in an intensely morbid state, and a
“ Oh, God ! My mother !”
I say “two men.” There were many will I marry.”
ideas flood the brain beyond descrip
will believe another.
People know strong mental qxcitement irritates it as
I
understood
it
all.
I
stepped
up
to
who made professions, and of whose
tion, let him answer if it was not caused
And so we were engaged. And Ro
C ollegeville, April 28, 1885. that dreams are common, but one from
sincerity I have no means to judge, but bert drove me over to the cottage, there George Redfern, and looked into his
in the case of Mr. Grater then a night by medicinal action on those nerves
I t was with profound amazement God is very uncommon property. It
face.
these two I can answer for as for my and then, to tell his mother.
that
I finished reading an article in a would be interesting to know if Mr. G. mare follows and the illusions that that imitate the ideal of the brain.
“ Come with me into another room*”
self, and I know they loved me.
attend it are complete—the actual ex Again let the physician prescribe a regi
“ She will be so pleased,” he said. “I
recent issue of the P rovidence I nde has any dreams that are not Divine, if
istence so strong that it is only by rea men, a peaceful separation from the
Never were two people more unlike believe that she suspected my feelings. I said. “I will make a bargain with pendent purporting to be a “divine
each other, in looks, in taste, disposi But I would not confide them to her, you. Let your men remain with their communication” , received by one of so, is his mercurial temperament able soning and experience that the mind is world’s excitement, order diet and con
to register, under all conditions, the convinced of the delusion. With these
tion, temper, everything. It, seemed less the fear of disappointment and pain prisoner here.” And he obeyed me.
dition and Bromide of Potassi and the
my neighbors, Abraham Grater Esq.r proper degre of intensity, that makes a
When
we
were
alone*
I
said
passion
facts, let us see if Mr. Grater’s dream grotesque visitations will no more ap
the strangest thing, in the world that to me should distress her.”
from God concerning skating rinks. dream a drivel or Divine. I find it very
ately :
and vision was a Divine revelation or pear, and superstitions consolation will
both should fancy me.
How he loved her ! A little jealous
No doubt Mr. Grater is sincere, and embarassing to draw the line of demar
“
Mr.
Redfern.
you
are
a
villain!
Yon
assumption. From his own statement be disturbed “newer more.” The brain
Even their respective circumstances pang shot through my foolish heart.
have plotted to separate me from the his opinions are worth as much in cation between inspired and uninspired it appears that he was in a very ex
and positions in life offered a striking
being simply matter and the basis of
“I fear you love her best,” I said man I love, and blast his reputation. weight.as hit neighbors, but the stand dream s; between the true and the false;
cited condition—probably sane, possi physipal causes,.to operate upon, and it
contrast. George Redfern was a wealthy' impulsively.
ard
value
of
an
opinion
is
the
truth
it
You shall fail in both. You know that
between the vision of the Virgin Mary, bly insane, with skating rink fever and
and influential banker, forty years of
being evident that manifestations of
“My darling,” he said half chidingly, he is innocent.”
contains, and the more cbmmon sense and the vision of the Virgin Devanathe dividends thereof. In all sincerity phenomenon occur by the use and ac
age, grave, quiet and reserved in man “one does not measure or compare such
it
contains
the
nearer
truth
it
will
ap
He answered quietly :
guy ¡ between the dream of Joseph the are not Mr. G’s dreams caused by his
ner, and with an indisputable and en sacred loves ; each and both is ‘dearest.’
tion of certain drugs as brainular irri
proach.
But. for a synopsis: Mr. Carpenter, the dream of Kansa, Rajah
“I
am
not
his
judge,
Miss
Craven.
nervous condition and his interpreta tants, that dreams and visions occur in
viable standing in society—a man But my mother suffers from an affection
Grater is impressed with the theory of Madura, and the dream of Abraham
tion of those dreams the convictions, consequence of the operation of stimu
against whom no breath of reproach or of the heart. Any anxiety or pain must He hitoself will tell you that I placed
that
a skating rink will be a financial Grater of Collegeville. I t is conceded
reflections and expression of his consci lants upon the nerves. It is but fair
blame had ever stirred ; while Robert injure her, and a sudden shock would the notes in the safe in his presnee, and
that no one has since had access to it success, and on the”eve of his project that God in his mysterious ways de ence trained bj' religious and moral ed
Dene—my Robert, whom I loved—was kill.”
by evidence to reason that all dreams
but himself. An hour ago I missed ing one, God interferes—inteferes in a signs, and uses men and their minds ucation in his youth. Did not the
comparatively poor, having only his
visions o r other hallucinations are but
And then it was I first understood them. You saw where they were found. vision, delivered in a dream,—so im
for the purpose of his will, and all early influence flow over the mind by
salary as confidential clerk in the Red- rightly his devoted care of her, a care
the result o f • the brain organ being dis
pressively that he sees before him the history has never yet recorded his go
Let the law decide the rest.”
memory,- and turning to ’ these early eased, oreff ected by diseased nerve action
fern bank (out of which he supported a in which, from that hour, I shared.
surging, weaving movements of the ing to the scientific department of a
I wrung my hands in agony.
teachings and convictions is but a re for there are as many mental manifes
widowed mother), and was one of those
Next day Mr. Redfern proposed to
apparently crazy women, and one of college to get an agent, but rather
“The
law
1”
I
cried.
“
Man,
do
you
pentance, and his moral' thesis but an tations of brainular alienations, fatui
merry7, cheerful, light-hearted fellows me. My heart, in.spite of its happiness,
these women had hand, sleeve, and dress amongst the ignorant fishermen, the
who somehow—perhaps from their love ached for the bitter pain he showed not know he has a mother whom such
apology.
Men excuse themselves by ties, illusions, etc., as there are individ
all stained with blood. Abreviated illiterati of the age. These just men
of company and pleasure—get the name when I told him I was engaged alreadv. a charge will kill ? Will you be a
saying that they are tempted to sin. ual symptoms of cerebal defection.
thus is the vision Mr. Grater feels, be tioned claim their inspiration of God.
murderer ?”
of being “ wild,” without deserving it.
From the figuring of Mr. Grater it is The brain of all men differ in propor
“ I had set ray every hope on you—I
lieves, and affirms to be from God but And yet men assert that the origin of
He
caught
my
hand.
Certain it is that Robert merited no cannot give you up 1” he cried, with
easily to be preceived that he hath a tion as their five senses differ. Men
“No,” he said hoarsely. “ I t is you_ which in his mature waking moments Mr. Grater’s as claimed, is improbable proper knowledge of skekels and the
word of evil, thought there was a time an intensity of passion that startled
not I. You murder two of us, his he remembers to be. similar in scene monstrous, but is it impossible? What reckoning showed profit. And it also don’t hear, see, smell, feel, or taste al
when it looked otherwise.
me. “ Oh, child, have mercy on me 1
ways alike, owing to these organs not
when he drove the hogs in just such a impediment stands in the way that
Mrs. -Dene had been my'dear dead Think again—give me time. I am richer mother—when she learns the story of
showed the avarice and cupidity of the being developed alike but the natural
pen
and
stood
with
dripping
knife
^nd
Abraham the ancient and not Abraham natural man, and those certain moral
mother^ friend. Naturally I often went than you think ; if you are ambitious—” his guilt, from which you could save
her—and me—you murder me !—for bloody hand, garments and condition, the modern dreamer should be be lays which were the burden of his re impulse follows the natural develop
to visit her. She was a great invalid,
I interrupted him.
the hour that sees you marry him sees over the slaughtered swine. Again he lieved. By what process of reasoning frain, marked the moral and measured ment of an organ. Phrenologically the
and hardly ever went out, except for
“ I am not ; I have wealth enough, me a corpse.”
head of a fool does not resemble that
dreamed the eagle in its freedom soared shall we account for the Ecclesiastical
an occasional quiet drive with her de and covet only happiness. I shall
the
apparent
degree
of
conscience.
of
a wise man, nor the grin of an idiot
beyond and evaded the bane and dan stamp of “ Supernatural” on the one
I snatched my hand awaj'.
voted son, who idolized ; so much so marry Robert Dene, the man I love.”
Conscience over-balanced, and the rink the smile of reason. As we determine
“ I will marry him,” I cried, “if the ger of the “sport” and the “sport” to and “Natural” on the other? How was not. ‘ I am led to infer by the
that I grew positively jealous.
His face was white as death.
the character of a man by his appear
keep his hand in shot his brother in maintain the identity of one being a
whole
world calls him guilty 1” •
For Roliert and I understood each
dream that God is voluntary with Mr. ance to a certain extent, so we deter
“You shall not marry him I” he said
the back which seems only to irritate mental manifestation caused by a prin
He answered quietly:
other, as lovers will. He was very- with a deep and bitter oath. “ Never,
Grater’s morals! Personally I have mine what will be the mental manifes
him to itching pleasure. But to con cipal and the other by a physical prin
“And
kill
his
mother
?”
sensitive
and
high-minded.
I
thought
no
objections to Mr. Grater’s morals
_
.
® > while I live ! I swear it 1”
What could I d o ? Turn as I would, firm these dreams he has recourse to a ciple? It can hardly be sustained by even while his lottery is not in conso tation and emanations of his brain, by
at hist, that because I was an heiress
And he rushed out of my presence
111* temperment being sanguine, lym
final test. In doubt still, he majtes a quality^-as that “the Gift of God is
lie would never speak the love I knew like a madman, leaving me shocked, he brought me back to that at last.
nance with the spirit of the state laws. phatic, nervous or billious, and by the
lottery
and
by
the
drawing
it
is
indi
The son’s imprisonment on a shame
good” for the mental emanation of .one But whenever a man begins a lottery
he felt, and which I longed to hear ; frightened, perplexed, and with a
influence of his education. Those who
cated to his entire satisfaction the legit age is not pure and holy in another.
ful
charge,
and
probable
condemnation
but the welcome declaration came at strange, sad cloud upon my happiness.
business to decide opinions between believe in dreams as Divine do not be
imacy
of
its
divine
conception
and
of
—for the plot was carefully laid—would
The-value of a dream is measured by spiritual and physical causes—suspi
last.
I said nothing about it to Robert,
lieve in the science of psychology.
the vision emanating from the eternal its believers, and its power and author
And I had Mr. Redfern to thank for however. His relations with his em kill his mother.
cion
should
have
latitude
and
longitude
So I accepted the alternative he of- j God. Now my readers I am not laugh ity by the person who had it and their —particularly when the party schemes Their literature is two thousand years
it. I met him at Mrs. Dene’s cottage ployer continued pleasant, as usual ;
old—is convincing because musty with
ing at Mr. Grater’s vision. I am not followers but numbers do not prove
one evening, when- he had stopped to and I did not feel justified in disturbing fered. I promised not to marry the
sets,
and
draws
the
lottery
by
himself
age—its
uncertainty Sacred because we
one to mock at Mr. Grater's foolish the truth of a dream. If a prophet,
speak to Robert on some business, them. I felt surprised when he told me man I loved during the lifetime of the
—not
that
I
doubt
the
man’s
integrity
reverence
the belief of our fathers; it is
notions and let him who is exempt king, priest, pope, bishop, or Brigham
accepted in faith as the truth of tra
having chanced, to see him in the garden that Mr. Redfern had himself congrat man I hated.
or
his
veracity,
but
I
remember
that
from superstition crow- lustily but Young had a dream that was of value
“ Never while I live,” he said.
dition. ‘These nightmares belong to
as he was riding past.
ulated him, and made some slight but
while you believe in signs and omens, to the church it was infallibly inspired. there has been so much similar evi the gloom of the dark ages, to the dys
That
was
my
oath,
and
I
have
kept
it.
I was at the window, leaning out, and graceful allusion to the disappointment
dence, in the early church councils.
We went back together. George in Gods and Devils, do not exaggerate If the dream was objectionable, the When the church fathers wanted to pepsia and superstition of the modern.
he saw me. I knew, afterwards, that to himself ; but I concluded to keep
Live in the harmony and light of in
the mote in your brother’s eye. The dreamer was excommunicated just as
was the reason he astonished Robert by silence still. What was the use of crea Redfern formally withdrew the charge
know something truly and essentialy tellectual development, and' know that
consideration
of
Mr.
G’s
dreams
and
he made, and gave one of the notes to
Mr. Grater practically was after his
dreams and tisions when erected to a
accepting his invitation to come in.
ting ill-will between them ?
visions is a proper stud}' for psycholo Sheep revelation. In my opinion his divine, they trusted dreams, lotteries, belief, are the delusion and superstition
each
officer
as
a
bribe
for
silence.
He was a very quiet, retiring man,
votes,
or
inspiration
in
the
'
inanimate
“ Probably,” I thought, “ Mr. Red
So Robert and I were parted, and gists. Hundreds of dreams might be supernatural, phenomenon then was books jnst as a bad man trusts to the of the same. Mr. G. has only mistaken
going little into society, and bearing fern regrets his intemperate warmth
nervous irratability for a revelation
avoided by less nervous irritation of caused by • fixed principles, with a ra
the reputation of a confirmed old bache and foolish words, and takes this meth his mother’s life saved.
evil one when he blows upon his cards and his religious education is author
the
stomach
and
brain—but
it
yet
re
And the world wondered, and called
tionale that is well known to psycholo
lor, but after that evening he changed. od to let me know of it.”
ity for a conscientious dream, and ac
mains for philosophy to give us a com gists as being of physical and not in draw poker. I do not want to put cepts as a vision a delusion.
me a coquette, and “hard to please
a construction upon any man’s revela
I seemed to meet him everywhere.
And I tbohght it a very good method and a year went by and found me parative science. . The dream is either
spiritual agency. Until less than 200 tion. That every man has a right to
I nvestigator,

For His Mother’s Sake.

Mr. Grater’s Reielain Screwed.
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The gratitude of the public is due to
Mr. Van Wyck for his efforts to do
away with the ' expensive junketing
committees that are provided for at the
close of every session of Congress. It
is a fact that these committees have
never yet either projected or elaborated
any work for Congress to complete, and
the characterization of “small, petty
larceny jobs” that Mr. Van Wyck gives
them, is a just and true one.
The new law regulating rates of post
age,- goes into effect on the first of July
next. B3' it letters weighing up to one
ounce are charged two cents, instead
of half an ounce as now. Newspapers
that have hitherto been charged for at
the rate of two cents per pound when
sent from the office of publication, will
now have to pay but one cent, a reduc
tion .that will affect materially the finan
ces of quite a large number of weekly
as well as daily journals throughout
the country.
A round $60,000,000 for pensions,
and but $40,000,000 for the maintenance
of both army and navy, are some of the
incongruities of our last Congressional
•Legislation. Meantime the work of
augmenting the pension roll is proceed
ing with commendable rapidity, the
names of 29,000 and some odd haying
been added in the last fiscal year. Who
says that ours is not a great as well as
a magnanimous Government ?
If it would be of any great interest
to the people to know about such
things, I may say that the center of
population of the United States at the
time of taking the first Census was at
a point on the eastern shore of Mary
land about twenty-two miles from Bal
timore. This was in 1790. In 1800 the
center had moved forty-one miles west,
and in 1880 it had reached the village
of Taylorsville, Kentucky, a matter of
about eight- hundred miles from the
original starting point. As it will not
cross the Mississippi River until about
1950, at the present ratio of increase
of population, Mr. Reavis (the wouldbe Capitol mover) has kindly consented
that the seat of Government shall re
main at Washington until that time.
I really do hope the Presidential ver
tebrae will be firm enough to withstand
the solicitations of our military and
naval flunkies who will insist upon the
continuance of the summer junketing
expeditions that have made past admin
istrations a matter of public scandal.
It would seem to us that nothing could
be more unbecoming an administration
that affects economy in all branches of
the public service, than the employment
of the Government naval vessels for the
exploiting of Presidential pic-nic par
ties, and the masquerading of the fash
ionable dudes.
S pot.

C O L L E G E V IL L E ,

M O NTG . CO.,

PA.

E. S. MOSER, Editor and Proprietor.
T hursday, April 16, 1885.
T he Senate has confirmed the nomi
nation of Dr, Higbee as Superintedent
of Public Instruction.

T he high license bill which levies a
tax on persons who sell liquors, of from
$100 to $500, has passed both Houses
and is likely to become a law.
R ichard G rant W hite , one of the

most prominent of American soholars,
died at his home in New York last
week.
I f England goes to war with Russia
what will Ireland do ? Will Ireland
fight for England or will she wait for a
favorable opportunity to fight for her
self?
T he legislature of Illinois has been
for about three months fooling away
its time over the United States Senatorship question, and it still remains
undecided.
Y esterday morning Grant was re
ported to be very much stronger. His
condition then showed more improve
ment than at any time within the past
two' weeks.
L ast week it was reported by enter
prising newsmongers that Governor
Pattison had been offered and would
accept the position of comptroller of
the U. S. Treasury under Secretary
Manning. The Governor has promptly
denied the truth of the report.
E ight new houses in New York city
fell down on Monday, burying six
men in the ruins, and injuring sixteen.
The wreck was complete. The builder
was struck by a brick and he disappear
ed, and the police are now looking for
him. Defective work and material was
the cause of the disaster.

T he warlike news from Europe has
excited the grain market in this coun
try, although the conditions for an ad
vance in the price of wheat were good
without any foreign influence. The
extremely Hard winter and the late
spring have undoubtedly damaged the
prospects of the coming crop to a
greater or less extent.
T he will of Hdn. Thomas Hege, of
Franklin county, this state, provides
“ that should any of the officials of the
Venango National Bank become con
science-stricken and conclude to return
to his executors the $55,000 they stole
from him, he bequeaths that sum to the
cemetery.” The officials of that insti
tution will not be likely to conclude
that the decedent’s charge against
them is indirect in its character.

I don’t need it ; all I want is grace
enough to hold this Convention for
three days in Milwaukee.”

W ashington, D. C., April 13, 1885.

Mr. R andall’s State of H ealth.
From the Wheeling Register.

Mr. Randall has not been able to get
his nerves firm since the great strain on
him during the session. For a little
while he was steady, but the people
who were after office overran him and
gave him no peace. From every quarter
they came. For three weeks, from early*
morning till late at night, his house
was besieged. It struck me that ExCongressmen were in the majority.
Wherevér he has given his influence it
has been solely in behalf of character
and cleanness of life. His desire is to
aid the administration in making worthy
appointments. The President values
his judgment beyond that of any other
man except, perhaps, Mr. Tilden.
Struck by a T rain and Killed.
T renton, April 12.—Charles Maybee, of Morrisville, Bucks county, Pa.,
came over to Trenton last night for a
social time. I t was considerably after
eleven when he started for borne. In
stead of going over the Deleware river
bridge by the pedestrian’s footpath he
started across the railroad ties. When
near Morrisville the theatre train from
Philadelphia struck and instantly killed
him. Maybee was twenty-five years
old and unmarried. The only thing
found on his person was the photograph
of his sweetheart, whom he was soon
to marry.

C hina and France have settled their
difficulty, and the Emperor of the Ce
lestial Kingdom, after the manner of
Oriental rulers, has announced in a
decree to his people that France having
“ humbly sued for peace” he has gra
ciously granted it. France relinquishes
her claims for indemnity, and China
agrees to observe the Tientsin treaty
which recognizes the French protec
torate in Tonqurn and Cochin CJiina.
France cannot boast of very much A Blazing Cat Sets F ire to a House.
“glory,” even of the French type, in From the New York Sun.
this campaign.
A cat belonging to Mrs. A. Zimmer
man of No. 115 Bruen street, Newark,
A L eading Mormon, who wears the caused the Fire Department to be called
rather suggestive name of Arnold has out Saturday last. She went rat hunt
followed the example of Crockett’s coon ing in the neighboring works of the
New Jersey Oil Company, and there
and come down without being fired at. got her fur saturated with oil. Being
He was indicted for polygamy and cold when she returned home, she
knew he would be convicted, so lie stepped into the oven of the kitchen
plead guilty and promised to be satis stove. The heat soon set fire to the oil,
fied with one wife in future. I t is said and the cat ran up stairs and jumped
into a bed, setting fire to it. She was
there is a whole army of these much- burned to death, but the damage to the
married religionists who are preparing house was not more than $25.
to do the same thing pretty soon. Pres
ident Cleveland has settled their cases
Interesting Paragraphs.
by declaring that the law shall be en
Hop vines, usually a waste product
forced, if possible.
in this country, are said to have proved
not only good stock for fine paper, but
E ngland is making active prepara the best substitute yet obtained for rags
in French paper mills.
tions for a war with Russia. A dispute
A young lawyer of Sylvania, Gorgia,
of territory in Afghanistan is the cause
of thé difficulty existing between the went through the town the other day
driving a portion of his first law fee—
two greatest powers of Europe. The a yearling stee. The fee consisted of
recent attack upon the Afghans by $8 in money, a stack of fodder, a silver
Russian troops under the generalship watch, an old sow, and the yearling.
of Komaroff has induced England to
The annual reunion of the Socity ol
inaugurate active war measures. There the Army of the Potomac, of which
is no telling when or how the war will General U. S. Grant is the President,
terminate if it is commenced in earnest. will take place at Baltimore^ Maryland,
I t is said that Bismarck has advised on the 6th and 7th of May.
Telegraph wires have to be renewed
Turkey to take a neutral position in
reference to the impending conflict, and every five or seven years. The Western
it is probable that the Turks will en Union Telegraph Company exchange
about one thousand tons of old wire
deavor to take his advice.
for new every year. The new wire costs
from seven cents to eight cents per
pound,
and for the old about one-eighth
_There are twenty persons whose
gifts to colleges in this country aggre of a cent a pound i3 allowed.
gate over $23,000,000. Three of these
Moody, the revivalist, was asked iD
rich men—Stephen Girard, John Hop the recent Convention in Milwaukee,
kins, and Asa Packer—gave over $14,- Wisconsin, whether he had grace enough
4)00,000.
to die at the stake ? He replied : “No,

PE Cl A t : .

That pegged boots and shoes are still
quite extensiyely used might be inferred
from the fact that a peg manufacturing
company at Bartlett, New Hampshire,
is turning out the little wooden articles
at the rate of eighteen hundred bushels
a day, aud has orders on hand that
will require several months to fill.

-BARGAIN^
-A T-

E e n io iB ro s.,

According to the Medical Record,
five per cent, of all cancers are situated
upon the tongue. The average dura
tion of life in cancer of the tongue is,
without operation, stated to be ten and
a half months ; with operation, sixteen
months. In some cases—after opera
tions—patients have lived from two to
five, and even ten j'ears.

DRY GOODS !
*

A witty as well as a soft answer will
sometimes turn away wrath. Charles
Burleigh, in the midst of a speech once
was struck by a rotten egg full in the
face. Pausing to wipe away the con
tents of the missile, he said, calmly:
“ I have always contended that pro
slavery arguments were very unsound.”'
The crowd roared, and he was no longer
molested.
The managers of the Franklin In
stitute, in Philadelphia, have decided
to hold during the fall of the present
year an exhibition to be devoted, as
their announcement declares, “to such
recent inventions, improvements, and
discoveries in the sciences, arts, and
manufactures as may be deemed worthy
of the name, the place, and the occa
sion.”
Cardinal Newman has just celebrated
his 84th birthday at the Birmingham
Oratory. He is enjoying a second
youth, and shows an amount of vitality
quite surprising to those who some
little time ago were anxious about his
health. He said mass at seven o’clock
on the morning of his birthday, and
later received visits from a number of
his friends.

DOWN,
DOWN,
DOWN,
DOWN,
DOWN,
DOWN,

Extra heavy Canton Flannels
10 and 12 c. Muslins in all grades
from 5 to 12 c; -per yard. Rem■3$
-nants, calicoes from 5 to 15 yds.
only 5 c. yd. An element all wool
*
black cashmere 57 c. worth 75.
•*
Beautiful pattern of Turkey Red
*
table Linen only 45e. formerly 62c.
#
Large stock of comfortables from
*
$1.00 to $1.75. Pure Lambs wool
bed BLANKETS only $4.65 per
«9C*
pair. Horse Blankets, from 75c.
*
to$3. “ Knock’em down” quilting
if
cotton best in the market only 16c,
#
lb. full weight. Ladies stylish felt"
*
skirts only 50c: satin quilted skirts
* . only $1. Full line of Ladies and
■*
Gents underwear from 25c. up, all
if
wool red, medicated, reduced to
*
81.25. Big drive in men’s seamless
*■ half hose 2, pair for only ‘¿5c. ac
•*
tually worth 20c. per pair. Ladies '
if
all wool hose, in solid colors, on
-Xly 31c. per pair. Attractive lot of
Ladies and Gents all linen hand
*
kerchiefs with borders, from 10 to
#
30c. Job lot of Fringed Huck
*
Towels, all linen, only 25c. per
*
pair. Cloths and cassimeres In
if
latest styles. Full assortment of
if
Latest' City styles In Stiff Hats.
*
Great variety of HATS & CAPS.

*
if
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
3r

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
if
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

GROCERIES !
*
Best Granulated sugar, 7c. lb.
-*
Best Table Syrup, flavored, only
*.
55c. per gal., pure sugar syrup
*
for baking, 0 c . per gal. New
if
crop N. 0 ., Molasses, 75c. per gal.
*
Pure White Wine Vinegar, §4c,
*
per gal. Extra large Mackeral,
#
14c. per lb. Baker’s and Winslow’s
*
COBN, 2 cans 25c. Soused mack
*
erel, 25c. a can. Salmon, best 15c.
*
can. Pure honey in jelly cups,
#■
only 15<V Extra fine evaporated
*
peaches, 18c. per lb. Large sacks
* ‘ /of* Liverpool ground salt, only $1.
*
We make a specialty of Sapho
*
Safety Oil, only i8c. per gal. Gi
if
rard, Allentown, and Lucas ready
mixed PAINTS at lowest figures.
1*

*
*
*
*
*
*
if
if
*
*
*
*
*
#
*

The dahlia, after having been un
fashionable for many years, has of late
again gained many friends, who will no
doubt be interested to learn that this
flower might this year celebrate the
*
centenary of its introduction into Eu
*
rope. In 1784 the Spaniard Vincent
Servantes found a new plant in Mexico
with small red, violet, orange flowers
around a large yellow centre, growing
on a long thin stock. He sent a speci We have a large stock of Freed’s men’s boot
and shoes. Boys ¿dots, Freed’s make, only $1.95.
men to Sennor Cavanilles, the director Mens
boots, only $2.45. Children’s shoes, Freeds,
of the Botanical Gardens at Madrid, ■! $1.25. ^Bargain in men’s Slippers, $1.12. We
who gave the flower its present name. make a specialty of Ladies fine dress shoes. An
elegant assortment of Rubber Goods at rock bot
From Spain the dahlia was exported tom
prices. Large selected stock of ~Queen6 and
all over Europe. For the first thirty Glass ware, Wood and Willow ware, beautiful
years it was cultivated in England in a patterns pf floor and table Oil Cloths, and latest
styles of wall paper and borders at extremely
greater variety than in any other coun low
prices. Our stock of Hardware, Drugs, and
try, but later on Germany, and espe Window glass is complete. An elegant double
barrel
English twist gun, only $12. Horse power
cially the town of Kostritz, has taken
the first place in the culture of dahlias. ‘ feed cutter—good as new—cheap.
A_ * A. JLuL
¿¡|
Office-seeking has always been the
bane of every new administration. Each
successive President has had more or
less trouble, and it appears that the last
Collegevills, Pa.
Democratic President before the present
One occasionally sat down on disturbers
S O M E T H IN G
of his peace, although in ' a somewhat
different way than Mr. Cleveland is do
ing. Mr. Buchanan was terribly besieg
ed by office-hunters, and a good story
-A N D is told as to how he once used Daniel
Dougherty as a target with which to
fire a centre-shot at a crowd of them
who were waiting to get his ear. The
—IN—
incident runs that Mr. Dougherty went
to Wheatland and, finding a number of
gentlemen present, began speaking to
the President in an undertone.
He
—AT THE—
listened long enough to probably say to
his friend the intentions of the words
he was to speak, and then said in a
voice loud enough for all of those in « S O Remarkable both in quality and price,
an early opportunity to examine
waiting to hear:
“ My dear Mr. f f^ l^lt hTake
e m . A full stock of boots and shoes,
Dougherty, I desire you to understand for men women and children always on hand.
that I cannot receive suggestions from,
any man as to my appointments.” It
is reported that the whole crowd de C O L L E G E Y I L L E
parted without importuning the newlyelected Executive any longer. Perhaps
G R IS T A N D
President Cleveland is occasionally re
sorting to some such plan as this lo get
rid of the army of office-seekers recent
ly besieging Washington.
—ALWAYS ON HAND A FULL STOCK OF—

B oots and Shoes

IEW ! HOTEL !

UISURPASSED!

!! LADIES FINE SHOES !!

C01LIGIYILLE SHOE STOHE !

MERCHANT MILLS !

T>ERKIOM EN BRIDGE HOTEL !

H. M. A L D E R F E R , Prop’r.
This old established public house and summer
resort lias changed owners, and the new proprie
tor desires to inform the public that' he intends
to fully maintain the good reputation of the
same. Ample accommodations for the traveling
public. The bar is supplied with the best wines
and liquors.
apr-16-3m.

T W. GOTWALS.

P A I N T E R !
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.,
Estimates furnished and Contracts taken.
apr-16-tf

j^ O T I C E !
The annual meeting of the members of the
Perkiomen Valley Mutual Fire and Storm Insur
ance Company of Montgomery county will be
held at the Perkiomen Bridge Hotel in Upper
Providence township and county aforesaid on
MONDAY, MAY 4,1885 at 11 o’clock, a. m. for the
purpose of electing thirteen ‘managers to serve
for the ensuing year. The election will be open
ed at 1 o’clock p. ra. and continue open until 3
o ’clock p. m. The present Board of, Managers
will meet at 9 o’clock.
H. W. KRATZ,
Trappe April 7,1885.
Secretary.

Q F F IC E R S , ATTENTION 1
Another important law has jn rst been passed,
granting pay to officers who where com missioned
but not mustered, and failed to receive pay in ac
cordance with the rank their commission entitled
them to.
Officers not mustered at date of commission are
entitled to difference'of pay.
The heirs and legal representatives of officers
are entitled to receive the arrears of pay in
question.
Pensions, increase, &c., obtained*.
For information write to
COL. EDW. SCHALL,
Court House, Norristown.

J ^ O R RENT.
A Tenement House, garden and stable, near
Kahn Station, recently occupied by Frank Ruth.
Terms Reasonable. Apply to
ABRAM GRATER,
Collegeyille, Pa,

T he B right Side.

IN PRICE MY EN TIRE STOCK, which comprises, iD part a Fine Stpck of

Suitings and Overcoatings

Look on the b rig h t side. I t is the rig h t
side. T he tim es may be h ard , b u t it will For Men and Boys.
Staple DRY GOODS ^pr Ladies.
HOSIERY and
m ake them no easier to w ear a gloom y coun
GLOYES
for
all
ages
and
sizes.
BED
BLANKETS
at
greatly
Reduced
tenance. I t is the sunshine aud n o t the
Prices. A Complete Stock of Pine, and Coarse,
cloud th a t gives beauty to the flower.
T here is alw ays before and around ns th a t
which should cheer and fill th e h e a rt w ith
w arm th and gladness. T,he sky is blue nine
For Men and Boys, in variety. RUBBER'GOODS lower than ever and an Immense Stock
tim es w here it is black once. Y ou have
to select from.* HATS and CAPS. Always a full line of
troubles it m ay be, so have others. None
are free from them —and perhaps it is as
well th a t none should be. T h ey give sinew
and tone to life—fortitude and courage to
Canned Goods, Dried Fruits. Hardware, Paints, Oilskin variety.. To realize the
m en. T h a t would bo a dull sea and the
above f acts you will call at the
sailor would never acquire skill, where there
is nothing to d istu rb j t s surface. I t is th e PROVIDENCE SGiTT-AJElE STORE,
d u ty of every one to ex tra c t all the happi
a n d b e c o n v in c e d b y y o u r s , v e r y t r u l y ,
ness and enjoym ent he can lrom w ithin and
w ith o u t him ; and, above all, he should
look on th e b rig h t side.
YVhat though
things do look a little d ark ? T he laue will
have a turning, and n ig h t will end in broad
day. In the long ru n th e g re a t balance
rig h ts itself.
W hat appears ill becomes
well—th a t w hich appears w rong, rig h t.
Such is the advice from one th a t has had
considerable experience in life and has ever
practiced the above as well as tried the
m otto : ‘‘Do unto others as you would have
J± . O P I - A .n s r C 3 - E :
them do u n to you.” and ever tried to retu rn
The world is ever changing—from one season
good for evil, though m any enemies has he
made him selt by selling goods cheap which
to another, and all the while the people are
is a question open to r discussion. I f a mer
changing too ; from bad to good, good to bad,
ch an t m ust have enem ies is it not b etter to
get them by selling goods cheap or a t a rea
bad to better, or from worse to worse still. But,
sonable profit, than overcharge bis custom 
we must change the subject. You purchase
ers, and thereby deprive them from all lux
store goods, now and then ? Certainly, you do !
uries ? I t seems an im possibility for a mer
ch an t to please every one, though he may
Well, the best quality of goods and the lowest
do ever so honest a business. I t is a m er
prices can be had a t G. F. Hunsicker’a Store.
ch an t’s d u ty to supply the needs and w ants
Full stock of Fall and Winter Goods on hand.
of his patrons w ith good and pure goods,
A good, wide, all-wool, black Cashmere at 50 cts.
and a t as low prices as he possibly can. N o t
it is strictly all wool and cannot be beaten in the
charge them ex o rb itan t prices and then live
in luxuries w ith w hat you have robbed the
county. Dress Goods,‘6 cents up. Ladies’ and
poor. I t is the d u ty of every m erchant to
Children’s Shoes in large assortment, very cheap.
live and let live. I f he is ever able to live
Freed’s celebrated Men’s Boots. Come and see
in m arble or granite m ansion, let him be
our floor oil-cloth—good stock on hand. Hose
able to say w ith a clear conscience and up
for men, women and children at greatly reduced
rig h t h eart th a t he has obtained it by hard
prices. Men’s red underwear, cheap. Bed
work, fair and honest dealing, and not by
overcharging his patrons and have the illBlankets, excellent quality, low prices. A nice
will of God and m an.
W h at shall it profit
line of stiff hats for fall and winter—Our own
a m an th a t gaineth th e whole world and
make. Everything kept in a thoroughly stocked
loses his own soul. M any m erchants find
store at bottom prices. We want to merit your
fau lt w ith others for dealing in goods th a t
continued patronage by giving you the full
are not in th eir respective line of business.
worth of your money every time. We want
T h ere are few m erchants th a t deal in one
line of goods, yet they are term ed either
to make quick sales and small profits, and we
d ry goods, grocers, hardw are, m illiners or
want to “ live and let’ live,” no matter who Is
other dealers. Y et some of th e above named
Frcsident of the United States'.
dealers keep probably a dozen or more of
other kinds of goods. T he dry goods deal
er keeps sew ing m achines , th e hardw are
dealer keeps glassw are, p aints, etc ; the
Ironbridge P. O. R ahn Station, P a,
grocer keeps queeusw are, etc., and so on. I t
is very hard to determ ine who is who and
w hat is w hat. A ccording to th e theory of
some m erchants a business m an has no rig h t
to deal in any o th er branch b u t one, he
m ust eith er be a grocer or a dry goods deal
er, or a confectioner, or a druggist, etc. A s
for me give me liberty or give me death. I
profess to keep for sale w hat people need,
and when they can’t g et it elsewhere they
can generally get it a t my place. I am
neither a grocer, d ru g g ist nor confectioner,
b u t a dealer in G E N E R A L M E R C H A N 
D ISE , such as good M ixtures a t 10c. per lb.;
best, 20c. per lb.; e x tra fine, 28c. per lb ; 4
—NOW IS THE TIME TO PREPARE FOR GAPS IN YOUR POULTRY BY USING THE—
lbs. prunes for 25c.; 3 lbs. of tigs for 25c.;
4 lbs. raisins 25c; 15 mackerel, 25c. Sugars,
5, 5 j, 6, 6)c. per lb. Coffee 15, 18 aud best
Rio and L ag., 21c. per pound , Rice, 4 lbs.
for 25c.
Salt, ground (200 lbs) 85c.; F ine, $1.50 ;
A shton, $2.75 ; H iggins, $2,40.
Glassware—G oblets, 40 to 75c per dozen;
t.umblersf'30 to 75o. per dozen ; Glass setts, METALLIC UDISUSTFECTIlSra- POW DER,
25e. to $1, etc.
'*
PU RE P A L M SOAP.
L am p s— A h elegant P arlo r lam p for 80c.; The Cheapest and Best.
Sw inging lam ps for $2,00 ; N ig h t lam ps, T O IL E T AN D F A N C Y A R T IC L E S .
25c., and ab o u t 200 different styles o f lam ps
I M P U R E DRUGS AN D S P IC E S A S P E C IA L IT Y .
ranging in price from 25c. to $30.00. Call
PATENT MEDICINES IN GREAT VARIETY, KEPT IN STOCK.
and see them on 2d floor, w hich is known as
Scbeetz’s F a n c y W are and L am p D epart
m ent, w here can be.found :
Plain and Fancy W hisks and holders,
Dolls, Doll Coaches, T oy Tea Sets, French
C hina Tea Sets, plain aud decorated, C ard
Receivers, Ice Cream, B erry and Lemonade
Sets, M ush and Milk Sets, Celery Glasses,
F in g er Bowls, Cologne Sets, C ham ber Sets,
M ustache C ups, Saucers and Plates, Shav
ing Mugs, Sm oking Sets, C uspadores or
Fancy Spittoons, Vases, B ouquet H olders,
B isque F ig u res, F r u i t Piates, Fancy
W ork B askets, F ancy F eath er D ust
ers, M ajolica W are, F ancy and Plain Lam p
Shades and an endless variety o f Fancy
W ares th a t can only be appreciated by call
ing to see them . Rem em ber th a t every day
----- AT THE STORE OE----is an opeuing day w ith us. E verybody is
invited to call and see ray Fancy W are and
L am p Room and are alw ays welcome
w hether they wish to make a purchase or
not. W e do not want, them to feel th a t
they m u st buy w hen-they call. We tak e
g reat pleasure to show one and all th rough 66 & 68 Main Street [opposite Music Hall]
NO RRIS TO WN, PA.
our various departm ents.
T hird Floor, Sleds by the hundred, B as
CHILDREN’S CLOTHING IN GREAT VARIETY.
k ets by the thousand, H obby H orses, B uck
ets, T ubs, W ash B oards, C hurns, Snow
Shovels, Step and other ladders. F lo u r and
Coal Selves, Wooden Bow ls, H a lf Bushel
DISSOLUTION of PARTNERSHIP.
Peck and H alf Peck M easures, Caudy

L adies’ a n d C hildren’s Shoes. Boots an d Shoes

^ Z E n ils T E G R O C E R I E S , U

_________JO S.E P H g .

GOTWALS.

I

G. F. HUNSICKER,

[ OLLEGE V IL L E [ RUG ¡¡TORE !
AXTI-G-AP M IX TU RE !

POULTRY POWDER, for Cholera and kindred diseases in poultry.
LINIMENT, for Sprains, Burns, Rheumatism &c.

Joseph W . C ulbert, D ru ggist.
-LARGEST STOCK OF—

FA L L AND
W IN TER CLOTHING.

K
IE
IE
^V
C
-A
-IE
T WETZEL,

COLLEGEYILLE

FLOUR,
BRAN,

Jars, etc.

I have dow m entioned a few of the various
item s of goods th a t 1 keep and I would ask
the public, and especially those m erchants
th a t think I keep goods th a t are not in my
line ol business, (like m ixtures for 10
cents) why I should not keep needles
aud anchors as well as sugar which I keep
in its various state or lorm , as well as
every o th er G rocer.
D ear R e a d e r: Please read the above
carefully and th en favor us w ith a visit and
see if we do or can su b stan tiate all we say,
at Scheetz's, cor. Main and C herry streets,
<fec., <fec. Grists ground promptly. By strict N o rristo w n , w here we wish our patrons aud
attention to business, and fair dealing I hope to others
merit a liberal share of the public’s patrohfage.
A rig h t good year,
A nd a m erry good year,
A nd a joy for each day the year has
in it ,
A nd a smile to beguile
apr.9-tf.
Successor to S. T. Wagner
A ll sorrow the while,
A nd the love of all w ith a g ift to
npA K E NOTICE!
win it.
A nd when in tow u please call in and see
The members jOf the Mutual Fire Insurance my
25 C E N T C O U N T E R ,
Co., of Montgomery county are hereby notified
that a contribution was levied on Feb., 23, 1885, which is a new departm ent ju s t opened F eb.
of One Dollar on fe&ch One .Thousand Dollars for 4th, 1885, upon which wo display the fol
which they are insured, and thatM . McGlathery, lowing goods, none of wbieb are over 25
Treasurer of said Company, will attend at his cents, and some only 13 cents :
office, No. 506 Swede St., in the borough of Nor• Glass T e a Set (6 pieces).
ristowh, from date, to receive said assessments.
8 G oblets.
•Extract o f Charter, Section 6th.—‘‘Any member
10 T um blers.
failing to pay his or her Assessment or Tax with
1 £ gal. p itch er.
in 40 days after the above publication shall for
1 doz. F r u i t D ishes.
feit and pay for such neglect double such rates,
J doz. Stone C hina Cups and Saucers.
and in case default is made 50 days after the ex
1
Covered F r u it Bowl (G lass).
piration of the 40 days aforesaid, such defaulting
2 M eat Plates.
member may be at the option of the Board of
1 Covered B u tte r D ish, (G lass).
Managers, excluded from all benefits under their
policies, and yet be held liable for all, past and
1 “
“
“
(C hina).
Taxes and Penalties;’**;
1
“ Soup
“
(C hina).
Persons sending money by mail m ust accom
3 U ncovered Soup D ishes, (C h in a.)
pany it with postage fpr the return of a receipt.
3 Mugs, Spoopbolders, Cream Ju g s.S u g a r
T desire every member to be punctual, as I will Bowls, L am ps—com plete, 3 large B ow ls, 1
exact the penalty from the delinquents.
W
hite C hina T ea P o t, and hundreds of
,M. McGLATHERY, Treasurer.
March 2, 1885. ' marl2-6t o th er articles as well as new ones arriving
continually. N early tw o car loads of glass
w are com ing direct from P itts b u rg F a c to r
ESTATE NOTICE.
ies, and will be io in a few days. Many of
them are new designs and will be sold off a t
Estate of Frederick Zimmerman, late of Up my 25 cent counter. B e sure and call early
per Providence township, Montgomery County, and secure some of th e best bargains of
deceased. Letters of administration on the above
Estate having been granted to the undersigned,
all persons indebted to said Estate are requested
C orner M ain and C herry S ts.,
to make immediate payment, and those having
legal claims, to present the same without delay
to
HENRY ZIMMERMAN,
GEORGE W. ZIMMERMAN,
P. O. Address, Collegaville.
Administrators.
Or their Attorney, F. G. H obson, Norristown.

CORN,

BAKERY!

OATS,

Linseed M eal,
Corn Chop,
M ix ed Chop,

• • EDWARD PAIST,

R. SCHEETZ,

Norristown, Fa.

J. H. RICHARD, Prop’r.

Notice is hereby given that the undersigned,
heretofore dealing as “ Forker & Long, hucks
ters,” in Upper Providence, Pa., dissolved part
nership, by mutual consent, on the TWENTYEIGHTH DAY OF MARCH, 1885. The business
will be continued by Addison Forker.
ADDISON FORKER,
DAVID LONG.

TIOR RENT,

Fresh Eread, Rolls
EVERY MORNING.

IC E C R E A M !

A Blacksmith Shop at Green Tree, Upper-Pro
vidence township, Montgomery c*ount}r. Good
stand for a good mechanic. Apply to
JOSEPH CASSELBERRY,
Oaks,_Montg’y Co., Pa.

pO R SA LE!

HICKORY and OAK Cordwood, in quanti
ties to suit purchasers; also a number of posts.
Wood delivered at short notice.
Different flavorfc, during the Season now open-,
ISAAC STEARLY,
ed. Parties, Pic-Nics and weddings supplied at
Near Yerkes Station;, Perk. R. R.
short notice, on reasonable terms.

J. M. Albertson &Sons.,
BANKERS,
N orristow n, Pa.

Interest Paid on Deposits.
M ONEY T O LOAN.

STOCKS

and BONDS

B O U G H T A ND SO LD .

rjTHE POPULAR

j p O R SALE I
A Two-Story Frame Building, 16x24, in Wor
cester township, on farm of D. Roberts. The
building is in good condition. For further in
formation apply to
M. O. ROBERTS,
Collegeyille, Pa.

RANTED.
20 Girls to make Pantaloons on steam
power sewing machines. $5 a week paid while
learning, after learning can make from $6 to $8.50
a week. Boarding can be had near sewing room
for $3 a week.
H. D. HENRY,
No. 60 Market St., Phila.

j^EW IS WISMER,

DINING ROOMS,

Practical Slater !

Under Acker’s Building, Swede Street, near
Main, Norristown,
H A R R Y B. KONG, Proprietor,

Collegeyille Pa. On and after Aprial 1st 1885,
the undersigned.will be located at Collegeyille,
where he will keep on hand all kinds of slate of
the very best quality; also Felt Rooffiug which is
guaranteed to out-wear any shingle or tin roof
—price, $3.50 per square. All orders for slate
or felt roofing promptly attended to.
The best Slatington Slate $5 per square. Chap
man slate $6 per square.
mar,19-tf
LEWIS WISMER.

Is the place to go to get anything you may de
sire in the eating line, prepared in the best style,
a t moderate cost. Fresh Oysters, the largest
and best in town, done up in every style. Remem
ber the place and favor it with your patronage
when in town.

— Judge Boyer, of Montgomery
county, has set aside a Sheriff’s sale,
because the propei'ty, which contained
store
accommodations, was described
T h u rsd ay , April i5, 1885.
in the advertisement as a dwelling
merely'.
TEEMS:—$1.25 PER YEAR, IN ADVANCE.
—Lydia Biddle, of Lower Merion,
This paper has a larger circulation this county, aged ninety-three years,
in this section o f the county than any frequently travels long distances alone.
other paper published. As an adver
—Perry Reichelderfer, of the upper
tising medium the u Independent" ranks ward of this inland town, is the owner
among the most desirable-papers, having of a remarkable hen. The hen has
a large and steadily increasing circula laid no less than seventy eggs since the
middle of January, and there is no tell
ion in various localities throughout the ing when she is going to take a vaca
county.
tion. Both the captain and the editor
It is the aim o f the editor and pub are very sorry they ever sold that hen.
lisher to make the “ Independent" one of
—Notice is given elsewhere that the
the be,st local and general newspapers annual meeting of the Perkiomen Mu
in the county, or' anywhere else, and to tual Fire Insurance Company will be
this end we invite correspondence from held at Perkiomen Bridge on Monday
May 4.
every section.
—One hundred and ten students are
PERKIOMEN RAILROAD.
in attendance at Ursinus College,—the
largest number at any one session since
We publish the following schedule gratuitously
the organization of the institution.
for the convenience of our readers.

Frovidencjö Independent.

Passenger trains leave Collegevill Station as
follows :

—The red light across the way
which scatters its rays during all the
hours of the night is a reminder, amidst
M ilk .. . ; .............................................. . . . *6.47 a. m.
Accom m odation......................
8.07
a.m. the surrounding darkness, of the living
M arket........................................... *........... 1*25 p. m.
fact that the old depot still stands.
Accomodation..............................................4.43
p.m.
Charles Yost is the night operator.
F O B AL LE N TO W N A N D P O IN T S N O RTH A N D W EST.
FOR P H IL A D E L P H IA A N D PO INTS SO U T H .

M a i l ....'.......................................................7.17
A c co m o d a tio n ................................... ....0 .1 4
M arket.......................
3.13
Accom m odation.......................................... 6.41

a.m. —The Centre Square correspondent
a.m.
p.m. of the Ambler GazetteIs Horace Greeley
p.m. No. 2., in disguise; perhaps ! His recent

dissertation on the subject of skating
Mille................... ....................... •................6.56 a. m. rinks is a presentation full of startling
Accom odation......................- ....................4.59 p. m.
and knock-down observations. Go it,
NORTH.
A ccom m odation.............
9.33
a.m. Clinton R., and get all the practice you
M ilk......................................
5.53
p.m. can. I t will serve you well when you
become a newspaper editor in fact.
SUNDAYS— SOUTH.

| ^ - A U communications, business or
otherwise, transmitted to us through the
mails,'to receive immediate attention,
must be directed to Collegeville, P. 0.,
hereafter.

—Peter Shearer, aged about sixtyfive years, living in Worcester town
ship, near Fairview, was choked to
death on Tuesday last week, by a piece
of meat which lodged in his throat
while eatin'g.

H om e F lash es and S tray Sparks
F ro m Abroad.

As spring approaches, it is absolute
ly essential for the. preservation of
health to have all places around one’s
premises where dishwater afid slops
have been thrown, and garbage has ac
cumulated during the long winter
months, thoroughly cleaned and disin
fected, for in them lies lurking the
germs of many different fevers, diphthe
ria, malaria, and other diseases. Give
this matter prompt and careful atten
tion as soon as the weather will permit.

,—Landlord vs. tenant. Tenant vs.
landlord.
Plenty of law, real and
imaginary, on both sides. N e x t: Mu
sic by the Collegeville band.
—Perhaps it was decreed by fate
that the winter of ’85 should spread it
self over the springtime of the same
year.
—H. M. Alderfer, the new proprietor
of the Perkiomen Bridge hotel inserts
a card elsewhere. He intends to keep
a good public house.
—I. T. Miller will sell 25 head of
Canadian Horses at public sale, at his
stables near Limerick Square, next
Monday afternoon.
_ —Judging by all the information at
hand we are induced to predict that a
very large audience will listen to A. K.
McClure’s lecture in the College Chapel
on Wednesday evening, April 29. Se
cure your seats at once. Delay this
time is likely to be accomodated with
“standing room only.”
—J. W. Gotwals swings the painter’s
brush gracefully and well. Read his
card elsewhere.
—The cellars for the new houses
about to be erected by the Messrs. Haldeman are dug. Essig can sway the
pick and deliver a speech at the same
time.
—If it requires three hours to settle
a suit involving about $5 in cash how
long will it take to buy, kill and dress
(or undress) a calf, and pluck the feath
ers from a hundred chickens.
—The attention of farmers is direc
ted to the advertisement of Mr. John
H. Longacre, the owner of Black Cloud,
in another column.
—Mr. E. Longstretb, one of our
prominent young citizens, has accep
ted a position in the First National
Bank of Norristown. He entered upon
his duties last Monday.
—Remember the entertainment to be
given by Jennie Gordon and pupils in
the public school house, this place, next
Saturday evening. Go listen to the
children.
—When Jackson no longer the pig
could drive he gathered the pork to his
arms, and straightway home went he.
—F. P. Faringer continues to deal in
first-class fertilizers. Read what he has
to say elsewhere.
—J. W. S. Gross is making a number
of improvements at his new place—the
Collegeville Hotel.
—The seventeen-year locusts will be
abroad in the land next summer. Fears
are expressed that much destruction
among newly -set grafts and small fruit
trees will be caused by them.
—Of course it was not a ghost. Who
said it was 1 Our handy citizen declares
that it was simply a reflection from a
lamp, and he knows.
—A correspondent reviews the re
cent vision had by Mr! Grater, on the
first page. We trust on correspondent’s
philosophy will be duly appreciated.
—A pair of obstreperous horses,
hitched-to a roller, furnished entertain
ment for John C. Johnson, the other
day. The horses started from Blanchford’s carriage works, took the road
leading homeward,and displayed a rapid
gait. Mr. Johnson held fast to the
lines and succeeded in regaining full
control of the team before reaching
home.
—It required nearly 100 dozen eggs
to give the inmates of Montgomery
Almshouse an Easter morning,
—Charles Spare, the efficient stew
ard of Ursinus has graded and other
wise improved the surroundings of the
college. Mr. Spare is industrious and
painstaking in the performance of his
nuhierous duties.
-fT he Pennsylvania Railroad will
locate its Schuylkill Valley shops at
Reading and employ 1,000 men there.

The recently appointed Mercantile
Appraiser, Daniel G. Fetterolf, of Towamencin, has been compelled to resign
on account of ill health. On Saturday
the Commissioners appointed John B.
Rosenberger, of Lansdale.
The Philadelphia Bridge Works, at
Pottstown, which is working with a
largely decreased force, has received a
contract involving the construction of
700,000 pounds of manufactured iron
for the new steel works at Pottstown,
which are to be the 1'argest of thè kind
in the Schuylkill Valley. With the
starting up in the new nail works of
Ellis, Lessig & Co., Pottstown will ex
perience a revival that has not been
felt for eighteen months.
In a recent letter from Mr. E. H.
Stauffer of Oneida County, Idaho, who
fqrmerly resided in this county, that
gentleman informs us that the farmers
of that section of the country are plow
ing and putting in grain, that the win
ter just past was rather mild, and that
the Mormons constitute the chief
drawback to the success of that part of
Idaho. The friends of Mr. Stauffer, in
this county, will be pleased to learn
that he is doing well.
We take the following from a Phila
delphia paper: “There has been a great
depreciation in the value of mill proper
ties grinding with stones during the
past few years in Montgomery county.
This has been caused by the improved
roller-process mills and the purchasing
of small mills b y . many farmers for
grinding their feed for stock by horse
or wind power.” The “great deprecia
tion in mill properties” has not reached
this section of the county to any per
ceptible extent, although we observe a
disposition on the part of mill owners
to adopt the roller-procèss of manufac
turing flour. The are few, if any, far
mers hereabout who grind with “small
mills” the feed for their stock.

E b ert’s Mill V isited by Burglars.
Tuesday night, last week, an attempt
was made to force open the safe at the
Upper Mingo Mills of Mr. Ebert, this
township. An entrance was gained to the
office by forcing open a window. The
millers, who slept over the office, failed
to hear any unusual noise during the
night. The next morning the large safe
showed evidence of rough treatment.
Had the burglars been successful in
their efforts they would have been illy
repaid for their trouble, as there was
D eath of H enry G. Hunsicker.
only a small amount of money in the
Henry G. Hunsicker, a prominent safe at the time. Tools stolen from a
resident of this township, died at his neighboring blacksmith shop were used
home, near Areola, last Monday night, by.the burglars.
aged 73 years. The deceased resided
for the long period of fifty years at the
A Confident L over Loses a B et.
place where he quit life’s work. He
The Pottstown Chronicle reports the
was a prosperous farmer and a success
ful financier and accummulated consid following:—“ Never wager your money
eratile wealth. For a number of years even if you are Slire of winning. At
he was a member of the Board of Di Limerick Square the other day, a young
rectors of the Montgomery National man who has been paying his attentions
Bank, Norristown. The .funeral will to a young lady for the past year, con
be held next Sunday, April 19, at 9 sented to place in the hands of a stake
o’clock a. m. Interment at the Upper holder, a five dollar bill, tfis a wager
that a certain young man could not
Providence Mennonite cemetery.
take his dearly-beloved from him. Lo!
and behold when the lover called to
Im provem ents a t th e Collegeville
treat his girl to a carriage ride the
other evening, he learned that she had
Mills.
gone with that other fellow, with whom
Preparations are being made to put he had wagered his five dollars, and
all the necessary machinery, for the that the stake was lost.”
manufacture of flour by the roller pro
cess, in the Collegeville Mills, now
Crem atory.
leased and operated by Mr. Edward
Paist. The new machinery is to be of
We see it stated that a crematory is
the most improved kind and will be to be built at Phcenixville by Jacob A.
guaranteed to produce a first-class Laubach, of Lancaster, who is inter
grade of flour. Mr. Paist intends to ested in the crematory at that place.
make the manufacture of flour a speci If crematories are to be generally used
alty and proposes to purchase the bulk in the final disposition of dead bodies
of the wheat used from the farmers of Phcenixville might as well have a fiery
this section. The dam, close to the furnace of the crematory order as any
mills, will be shortly repaired and other town. Bro. Robarts of the Mes
raised higher, so as to give plenty of senger advises his fellow citizens to
water power.
keep hands off the project, that at best
it is a hot arrangement and might scorch
the fingers of those who invest in the
Robbery.
enterprise. The question is, does Phoe
Last Saturday evening thieves as nixville need a crematory—do the
sumed temporary possession of the people who will “surely die” sooner
store of John Favinger, located in this of later want it ? A crematory at
township, near Phoenixville. We are Collegeville would without question
not in possession of all the particulars prove to be a financial failure.
of the robbery, but we are informed
that quantities of groceries and tobacco
were stolen, and that since then Con OUR N O R R IST O W N L E T T E R .
stable Umstad captured one of the
N o r risto w n , April 13, 1885.
thieves in Phcenixville and that he is
,
In
a
previous
letter M old you of the
after the other depredators with a strong
opening of the McCann Library and
clue and a sharp eye.
said that at a future time I would write
you a description of it. I will now
St.L uke’sR eform ed Church,Trappe. fulfil my promise. Some time ago
William McCann a wealthy citizen of
Next Sunday, 19th inst., being the Norristown died leaving a will donat
first anniversary of his installation *as ing $10,000 to the School Board of
pastor, Rev. H. T. Spangler will preach Norristown, provided they would use
a sermon appropriate to the occasion, that sum in the establisment and main
and report the statistics of the year's tenance of a free library in the second
work to the congregation.
story of the High School building on
Dr. Bomberger, the former pastor of DeKalb street. The directors accepted
St. Luke’s, will preach at night.
the bequest and in compliance with the
At the annual election for Sunday terms have fitted up a commodious
School officers on the 8th, the following room and established the McCann Li
persons were elected : Prof. A. Reichen- brary. Of the $10,000 five per cent,
bach and Miss Mary Fry, Superinten had to be paid to the state' as a collat
dents; A. G. Grater, Esq., and Miss eral inheritance tax, and $7,500 has
Marne T. Kratz, Assistants; H. A been invested for the maintenance of
Bomberger, Secretary ; H. W. Kratz. the library. The rest is all to-be spent
Esq., Treasurer; James M. Keel and for books. Everything is under the
George H. Emery, Librarians, with as charge of a committee of five persons
who are members of the Norristown
sistants.
A very interesting and entertaining School Board. A t present the com
meeting of the Y. P. A. of St. Luke’s mittee consists of H. K. Weand, Esq.,
Reformed Church was held last Tues (chairman), David Schall, W. E. Naile,
day evening. The following excellent E. L. Neiman and James A. Welsh.
program was rendered in a manner cred These gentlemen have been zealous in
itable to the performers and was highly the work of furnishing the library and
enjoyed by the audience. Recitation— have exhibited very good taste in the
The Perfect Orator, T. C. Str’ock; Clar selection of books, of which there are
ionet Solo,E. C. Hi bsh man ¡Select Read about 1,500, They still have about
ing— The Blue Chest, Miss Laura Wes- $500 at their disposal and are con
le r ; Recitation—The relief of Luck stantly adding new books. The com
now, J. W. Meminger;' Solo, the Gift mittee have selected Miss Flora Zim
and Giver, Miss Mame Rambo ; Select merman as Librarian, and a good se
Reading,—The Chestnut Horse,’ Miss lection it is, for she-is competent, ami
Sallie Kulp; Solo and Quartet, “Leaf by able, accommodating—and in short
Leaf the Roses Fall,” Misses Kratz and just the one for the position. There
Kooken, and Messrs Bomberger and are five large book cases, each with six
Wehler; Select Reading,—The Painter shelves upon which are placed the
of Seville, Ed. Simpson; Solo, the Lon books properly assorted. Without at
gest Way Round, Miss H. Anna Ritten- tempting to name separate volumes I ’ll
house; Recitation—The first quarrel, endeavor to give you an idea of them
Miss Kate Williard; Duet, The Gypsy under their proper heads. Under the
Cofintess, Miss Wiest and Mr. Wether. head of History may be noticed, in

MA R B I AG ES.
English'history"the complete works of
Hume, Macaulay, Fraude, Knight,
March 31st a t the Lutheran parsonage,Trappe,
Green and Martineau ; of the United Pa.,
by Rev. O. P. Smith, Mr. Warreh Kugler,
States, Bancroft and Hildreth ; Meri- and Miss Elizabeth Barlow, both of Limerick,
vale’s History of the Romans, Mich Montgomery County, Pa.
aud’s Crusades, Motley’s Dutch Re
public, Milman’s Historical W orss and Correspondence.
Disappointed.
Napier’s Peninsular War. In Biogra
phy are the lives of our different presi A recent trip from Grater’s Ford to Phoenixdents written.by Parton and the lives ville was quite an interesting affair to the writer
of nearly" all the eminent men of an of this article. I, in company with a friend,took
cient and modern times written by va the road leading from tlfe Perkiomen turnpike
rious authors. Next is a complete set to the Lutheran church, Trappe, through Perkio
of John Ruskin’s worlds. The^poetical men township and found the road rather muddy,
department is not Very complete as yet but my friend consoled me by asking me to wait
but still the works of the American until we came to Upper Proyidence, that in that
poets, Longfellow, Whittier, Holland township the roads were in good repair, as there
and Bret Harte can be taken out. The were new bridges over all ditches and the roads
works of fiction are numerous but only were all turnpiked. But I soon found that I had
misinformed. The roads in Upper Provi •
of the most reputable authors, such as been
dence were also muddy, and not only muddy but
Scott, Thackeray, Dickens, Bulwer full of sinkholes and ruts, so that it was almost
Lytton, George Eliot, Reade, Irving, impossible to get along. I asked my partner
Cooper, Hawthorne, Holland, Harriet why he misrepresented the condition of the
Beeqper Stowe, Miss Mulock and W. roads. He said that he never traveled them but
D. Howells. For reference books the that he had read the evidence given in the Fry
committee have secured the Encyclo case and he took it for granted that all that waB
pedia Britannica and the annual Cyclo Said there was the truth. We passed the Trappe
pedia. As you see, we have a very and took the road leading from that place to
good library and there ia not a single Phoenixville and with great difficulty we reached
person in Norristown, of proper age j Black Rock Bridge, and then Phoenixville. We
and good repute, who cannot nave ac transacted our business and started homeward,
cess to it. To ■accomodate working fully determined not to take the same road back,
people and all others the library is as my friend said we must have taken the worst
open each week on Tuesday evening road in the township. We took the road leading
from 7 to 9, and on Saturday afternoon from Phosnixville to Collegeville, crossed the
from 2 to 6. Books may be kept out bridge, passedMont Clare, mounted thehill,then
two weeks and then, if not finished, through mud and ruts again, although traveling
was not seriously impeded until we had passed
may be renewed fdr one more week.
Ever since the Spring election the the Corner Store. The road from that point to
people of the First and Seventh Wards the Meeting House put us in a worse’ dilemma
have been wondering how they would than that experienced on the other road. The
be provided with Justices of the Peace. horse got into sink-holes and our carriage sank
At the time the Seventh Ward was car down axle-deep Into the mud. We were com
ved out of the First John J. Derr, who pelled to get out of the carriage and help the
out, and then walked for some distance.
had been Justice for two years and had horse
Reaching the Reading pike we passed up that
-three to serve, was found to be a resi mighty thoroughfare and then took the road
dent of the Seventh Ward. He, how leading from Trappe to Ironbridge, which we
ever, kept his office within the limits of supposed, of course, was in good condition, but
the First, maintaining .-that he had ^a we were sadly mistaken again. We passed on a
right to locate in whatever part of the few hundred yards when we saw what we sup
old ward he choose, without regard to posed was a lot of men making roads. When we
residence. By his course the citizens reached them we learned that a horse and wagon
of the new ward were left without a had sunk in the mud and that the men were
Justice, and at the Spring election the shoveling them out. Upon inquiry we learned
opposing parties each had a nominee that Bimilar occurrences happened almost every
for the office. Geo. F. P. Wanger, the day at that place. We were also informed that
Republican candidate, was declared a funeral procession from Ironbridge in going to
elected and filed his acceptance in the Trappe went by way of Collegeville so as to avoid
Prothonotary’s .office.. His opponent the dangerous cross-road. The next time we
David Vaughan, contending that Mr. haye business in Phosnixville we wfll go by rail
Wanger had not resided in the ward as we are not inclined to make the trip in a car
P e r k io m e n .
long enough to be eligible to the office, riage again.
also filed an acceptance; In, the First
[Our supervisors should lose no time in repair
Ward the Democrats believing Squire ing dangerous places in the various roads of the
Derr right in his position, made no township. The above’statement is rather alarm
nomination.
The Republicans, being ing ; and a hill of damages might irritate Upper
better informed, nominated and elected Providence in the future to as great an extent as
Wm. A. Evans, (formerly teacher of the it did Perkiomen in the past.—E d .]
Green Tree school, Upper Providence),
who filed his acceptance in due time.
Public Sale o f
On Saturday morning last, ProthonoEXTRA FINE
tary Woodward received a letter from
W. S. Stenger, Secretary of the Com
monwealth of Pennsylvania,stating that
Will be sold at Public Sale on THURSDAY,
under the provisions of the Act of APRIL 23, '85, at Smoyer's, Lamb Hotel, Trappe
March 9, 1864, John J. Derr is entitled
fr20 Head of fine Heavy Fresh Cows. These
»Cows have been selected in Lancaster
to serve out his term in the new, or
County. They are a very fine lot of Cows to
Seventh Ward, and the Seventh ward, select
from; Farmers and Dairymen are respect
therefore having its quota, the election fully Invited to attend this sale, as I have the
for a justice in that ward, held Febru stock to give satisfaction and will sell them with
reserve.; they are very fine baggers and big
ary 17, 1885, was null and void. Under out
milkers. Come one, come all. Sale at 2 o'clock,
the operations of the act of -March 9, sharp. Condition? by NELSON O. NAILLE.
J. Casselberry, clerk.
1846, a vacancy exists in the first ward, F. M. Evans, auct.
and William A. Evans having been duly
returned as elected and accepting, a
P U B L IC S A L E OF
commission will issue to him.
The decision of Secretary Stenger
F R E S H CO W S.
would seem to effectually settle the
Will be sold at Public Sale on THURSDAY,
question, but Justice Derr says he will APRIL 16, ’85, at Dorworth’s Hotel, Trappe, 20
not remove his office from its present «2^J$frHead of Fresh Cews, from Western PennJrMS--sviv.Tiia
These cows are heavy well
location in the First Ward unless com shaped,
good baggers and extra milkers. One
pelled to do so by law. The Republi Stock Bull. Sale to commence at 1 o’clock.
J . S. FREDERICK.
cans of the ward, if he does not move, Conditions by
endeavor to have his commission an C. U. Bean, clerk.
nulled.
They elected Mr. Evans and
are bound to have him, and him only. T JU B L IC SALE OF

F E ES HO O¥ S !

L ee.
FRANKLIN COUNTY

From Our Trappe Correspondent.
Spring is slowly making its appear
ance. Farmers are anxiously waiting
for an opportunity Jo.do thejr spring
plowing. Verity, it is a late spring.
Jacob Z. Lewis and wife, who recent
ly started housekeeping,- were visited
by a party of calithumpians on Friday
evening last, and given a serenade.
The History of Montgomery County
is completed, and is now being deliv
ered to subscribers. The most of those
who subscribed in this vicinity re
ceived theirs last week. I t is a large
and handsomely bound volume, a work
which’ no doubt will be prized by
every one.
Rev. Plitt of PhilfL, formerly pastor
of St.. Stephens’ church, will preach in
the Augustus Lutheran church on Sun
day morning next.
English services will be held regu
larly in the Augustus Lutheran church
every Sunday morning. The regular
pastor may not be able, on account of
having three congregations under his
•barge, to occupy the,pulpit every Sun
day morning, but whenever such va
cancy occurs, it will be filled by some
other minister. Communion Services
for the German portion of the Augus
tus Lutheran congregation will be held
on Sunday afternoon next.
Rev. O. P. Smith, occupied the pul
pit in the Lutheran church at Potts
town on Sunday evening last. He de
livered an eloquent sermon. I t is esti
mated that 1500 people were present.
Milton II. Keelor and assistant
painters and paper hangers, of this
place, are kept very busy.

FR E SH COW S!
Will be sold at Public Sale,on FRIDAY, APRIL
«g^T$&17, at Dorworth’s Hotel, Trappe, 20 Head
J k j L o f Flesh Cdws, from Franklin county,
where the subscriber carefully selected them.
They are a first rate lot of cows, of fair size and
weight, and good baggers and milkers. Also a
fine lot of shoats. Sale at 2 o’clock. Conditions
by
A. H. RIEGNER.

P UBLIC SALE OF
CANADIAN

HORSES I
Will bd sold at Public .Sale on MONDAY,
APRIL 20,1885, at the STABLES of the under
signed, near LIMERICK SQUARE,
25 H ead

of

C anadian HORSES,

direct from Canada. These horses]__
are from 3 to 6 years old, of excellent stock,
and well suited for all purposes. Among the lot
are several extra drivers and steppers. Sale ’ at
1 o’clock. Conditions by
’ I. T. MILLER.

T HE

THOROUGHBRED TROT
TING STALLION

M

CORN

PLA NTER

with Phosphate attachment—a machine that has
given perfect satisfaction wherever sold. Call
and see it or send for descriptive circular. Al60
the Champion Mower, Reaper and Cord Binders,
greatly improved within the last year, it is now
most perfect and the lightest machine. I t can
be seen on any day at Yost's Agricultural Stores
Also all improved plows, Horse Rakes and all
improved Farming Implements used, All ma
chinery sold at lowest market prices.
GEORGE YOST,
Collegeville, Pa.

= H O R S E POWER,
Be sure to examine ours before purchasing elsewhere. They are built with first-class material
and by skilled workmen. No time or expense is saved to make them superior in every respect.
Double-gear and direct-gear, One and Two Horse, Level and Straight Tread. Mounted if required.

— - I F YOU W A F T A GOOD-----

=THRESHER A N D SEPARATOR
You should buy the D W A RF , for the following reasons : I t stands lower to the floor than any
other make; has a wrought iron bar cylinder with steel teeth (every tooth that breaks is replaced
free of charge); has a wrought iron concave of jfeculiar construction which embodies the only true
principle for the changes necessary for different kinds of grain. It is patented by us ; no other ma
chine can use it,and no other machine can successfully compete with ours without this improvement.
Therefore if you want the best buy the D W ARF. I t can be taken apart in three parts in a few
minutes. I t has the most perfect screen in use, owned solely by us. I t is the lightest running
Thresher made and is guaranteed to clean all kinds of grain ready for the market.
—I F YOU W A N T A GOOD—

W IN D PU M P
WB CAN SELL YOU THE

P E B R I I S ’
Which is the oily perfect self-regulator in use.
We guarantee it to stand the storms. All sizes.
Gearing mills for grinding and all light work.

---------- :o:-----------

—DO YOU W A F T A—

CEDAB TAIK,
For any purpose? We have a large stock of
cedar lumber and manufacture any size to order.
We furnish all kinds of P IP IF G for water, or
steam, and do PLUM BING and ST E A M FITTIF G , in every branch.
—PUMPS OF EVERY VARIETY.—
— IF YOU WANT AN—

ARTESIAN WELL
Bored, give us a call. We have a first-class Drill s
and Rigging to bore six and eight inch holes a I
thousand feet deep, * If necessary. The common |
Idea has prevailed that artesian wells are expen-1
sive, but if you will inquire into the matter you 1
will find them far cheaper than the old m ethod|
of digging wells, besides they always ensure
supply of pure water.
If you want a MOWER, REAPER, or BINDER, we haye them to sell and you will get a good one
because we have the BUCKEYE. Hay Tedders, Hay Rakes of three different kinds. We have for
sale the SOUTH BEND PLOW, and the SUPERIOR GRAIN DRILL which far surpasses any other
----- WE MANUFACTURE ALL KINDS OF-----

MILL GEARING, SHAFTING, HANGERS, PULLEYS, aC .
. Give us a call and we will sell to you at the right figures, and guarantee all of our work.

H L . CD- ROBERTS,
COLLEGEYIIAE, Montgomery Co., Pa.

PLANT LOVERS, ATTENTION ! IIL L IN E E Y
—AND—

Read, Think, and Act Quickly !
V E G E T A B L E P LA N T S
IN IMMENSE QUANTITIES.
doz. 100

.

FARM
ERS!
I desire to bring to the attention of Farmers,
L. L. CROCKER’S AMMONIATED BONE

—Agricultural Store—

A
.TV
»DOUBLE ROW

-----I F YOU W A N T A F IRST-C LASS— -

B LA C K CLOUD,

COLLEGEVILLE

Bench’s Patent Cultivator,

WHAT YOU WANT AND WHAT YOU CAN BUY !

6
40
Beet, Eclipse, new, 10
Cabbage, Early,—4 kinds 10
65 5.00
88
“
Late,—in June, 30 2.50
40 8.00
88
Celery, 2 kinds,— “ ’ “
18 1.00
“ New White Plume, Will be kept for service the present season on Cauliflower,—Snowball,trans
the premises of his owner, the undersigned, in
18 1.00
planted, Upper Providence township, half Egg Plant, transplanted 24 1.50
way between Phoenixville and Col- Lettuce early,
6 : 40
legeville. from May 1st to Septem Pepper, 2 kinds, - ; - A 18 1.00
ber lst,~1885. Black Cloud is a superior stallioln, Sweet Potato, Yellow,
30 2.50
well-bred, finely built, sound aud kind, has ex Tomato, 5 kinds,transplanted,
12
75
cellent style and movement, and in a private
Large quantities at Lower Rates.
trial has trotted a mile in 2:33. For further par
GREENHOUSE a n d BEDDING PLANTS
ticulars inquire of
AT “ HARD TIMES” PRICES.
apr-16-2m
JOHN H. LONGACRE.
each | 100.

AT THE

Can be found all the latest and most Improved
Agricultural Machinery, including

COLLEGEVILLE «ACHINE INORES,

which stands high in commercial value; is not
injurious to plant germs, and is equal to any in
the market in ammonia, blood and bone phos
phate. I t is one of the best phosphates now used.
I also recommend very highly the ALLENTOWN
COMPLETE

BONE PHOSPHATE !
for the Potato crop. I t has given complete satis
faction. It also did well on com and grain. In
connection with these valuable fertilizersl will sell
a SUPERIOR GUANO, which will analyze 5 to X
per cent, in ammonia. Price $45 delivered on
the cars in Philadelphia. For further particulars
call on or address

F. P. FARINGER,
apr-10-3m.

IRONBRIDGE, PA.

4.00
Coleus, 20 kinds,
4
4.00
Verbenas, assorted,
4
Geranuims, 30 kinds, all sizes,
6-10 $5 to $8
Begonias, 35 kinds, all sizes,
6—20
Roses, for Cemetery and Lawn planting very
low, in bloom. Lilies, Clematis and other,
choice plants In quantity. An early
call is requested, as finer plants
can be secured.
SEEDS, BULBS, LAWN GRASS SEED AND
WHITE CLOVER for spring sowing, Lawn mow
ers, $1 per inch. Garden Implements, Galvan
ized Wire Trellis for vines, 6cts. a foot, of 2 feet
wide. Hanging Baskets, Wire Plant Stands and
other articles.
All orders by mall and those left with the Collegevllle bakers and the Boyertown mail carrier
will receive prompt attention and be delivered
on their routes free of charge.
Respectfully,

HORACE RIMBY,
Seedsm an and Florist,
COLLEGEVILLE GREENHOUSES.

--¡NOTIONS!
I am pleased to inform my friends and patrons
that I will open the-

Spring and Summer
Trade with a more extensive stock of M ILLIF E R Y GOODS than heretofore, and have added
a full line of NOTIONS, consisting of

FINE LACES :,f!
FLOSSES
ARASENE,
&c., &c.,, always on hand. Orders for Mourning;
Goods promptly filled, STAM PIN G in all its
branches. Fancy needle work taught and made
to order. Goods at, city prices. I thank my
patrons for past favors and hope to give all an
early welcome.

FLORA B. LACHMAN,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

J p O R RENT !
A tenement house in Collegeville. Apply to
A. D. FETTEROLF, Collegeville, Pa.

jp O R RENT.
The undersigned has for rent the Hunsicker
store property in Upper Proyidence township,
Montgomery county near Phoenixville, occupied
for some time by Jos. G. Gotwals; and will rent
it as a store stand or otherwise. It contairis good
building and about four acres of land. For terms
apply to
H. W. KRATZ,
Attorney in fact for Sarah Hunsicker,
S-t.
Trappe, P. O.

J|^O R SALE 1

p O R SALE. ■

A good bay mare, well broken, single or double
10 years old. Apply to or address,
H. C. STYER, Trappe, Pa.

New Four-Spring Huckster Wagon, strong and
durable. Will be sold cheap. , Apply to
THOMAS I.OWNES, Rahn Station, Pa.

limjfaj|

J

L A T E ST B A R G A IN S

W. ROYER, M. D-,

Agriculture and Science.

him at once to fold; up his ears and go
IF YOU WANT THE BEST AND CHEAPEST
kick himself. And yet the perfectlonMACHINES" GO TO
Practising Physician,
general-purpose-eow dairymen is elon
Upper Providence Square Pa.,
H E E B N E R & SONS,
POTATO HINTS.
TRAPPE, PA,
gating his ears at about the same rate.
In the natural course of the seasons, —Perina. Farmer. I
Office at his residence, nearly opposite Masonic
L A N S D A L E , Montg. Co., Pe.nva
-AT—
Hall.
[Successor to Jos. G. Gotwals]
warm spring weather will soon be here
The Oldest Agricultural Works in Penna.
-WE M E A N B U SIN E S S and with it will come the work of gar
Among the recent industries of rapid
M Y. W EBER, M. D.,
dening. One of the early labors in the growth in this country, bee-culture
■NEW BLANKETS. .
home garden is the planting of early stands prominent. . Of course, as a
New Gray Blankets per pair 85 cents.
Practising Physician,
potatoes. The probabilities are that homely art, bee-keeping is no modern
Large size Blankets per pair SI XX).
The undersigned hereby informs his patrons
E V A N SB U R G , PA
and the public- in general, that he is now loca Are much the easiest for the horses, and have
Nicer, Softer, more Wool, S2.00 to 53.00.
very few will be planted before the industry, being as old as hist >ry ; but
Office Honrs:—8 to 10, a. ra. 2 to 4, p. m. 7 to 9
ted
at
Soft White Blankets per pair 51.00.
the only safe and reliable Speed Regulator ever
middle of the present month, in this in its 'scientific; developments it is of
p. m.
applied to hbrse powers,
Heavier White Blankets per pair 52.00.
section,
although
they
are
in
many
recent growth. In these times, when
Extra Bargains at 59.75 and 53.75.
J H. HAMER, M. D.
H
G R A T E R ’S F O R D , e e b n p r ’s L it t l e Gia n t T h r esh in g and
years planted quite early in the month.' science is properly taking its place at
Very Heavy at 53.00 to 50-50.
C l e a n i n g Ma c h in e ,
undersigned takes pleasure in announc
Very fine Lamb’s Wool a t 58.00 to $10.00.
Early potatoes may be forced several the helm iri all departments of human ingThe
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
to the public that he is prepared to fill all Where he is better prepared than ever to offer
DRESS'GOODS.
AND
THRESHERS
AND SHAKERS.
weeks and thereby supply the table industry and activity, it is not strange orders for Harness at short notice and a t reason- •great bargains in NEW and SECOND-HAND
New Dress Cloths at 25 cents.
O ffic e H ours : j Till 9 a. m. 12 to 2 p. m.
able
prices.
GOOD
MATERIALand
WORKi
Also all the best Mowers, Reapers, Hay
After 6 p. m.
with new potatoes before old. ones be that it is promptly assuming the guid MAN8HIP. A full stock of
Finer Quality of Cloths a t 37% cents.
Rakes, &c. .
!®H3pecial attention given to diseases of the
come unpalatable. Probably the most ance of bee-culture. This is utilitarian B L A N K E T S,
Extra Heavy Double AVidth 50 cents.
All kinds of Iron and Brass Castings made to
eye and ear. Free clinic every Thursday morn
order.
Finer and AVider 75 cents.
TOE-COVERS,
successful way of forcing them is to as well as a scientific age ; and this is
ing from 8 to 12 for eye and ear diseases.
Heavier and Wider 85 cents.
Repairing done by competent workmen and at
n tP R O V E D COLLARS,
plant them in a hot-bed, planting about why bee-culture is being so rapSIIy de W H IPS, &c., the.
Finer, Heavier and Widest $1.00.
Old hard wood furniture taken in exchange lowest *prices.
R. B. F. PLACE,
six inches apart each way, and trans veloped, for jts extraordinary growth
Steam Engibes, Boilers, and outfits for Mills,
Handsome New Shades, Tricot Cloths, Fine.
All kinds of Harness Oil, and a supply .of all for new. Repairing promptly attended to. I
D
Quality New Ottoman Cloths, Extra fine Col plant them as soon as the ground is is only in the ratio of its utility. kinds of goods pertaining, to the business. am thankful for past favors and expect to merit Factories, Creameries, &c. Solid for Circulars,
Repairing done in the best manner. Satisfac continued patronage.
Cashmeres, worth $1.00 for 87% cents.
sufficiently warm. They should be Though known to commerce for twenty- tion guaranteed to all.
D E N T I S T ! f ored
HEHBKHR & SDKS.
Cashmeres in all colors, pure wool, genuine
transplanted before the roots inter five hundred years, hitherto it has been
LANSDALE, PA.
36 E. Airy Street, (opposite Veranda House) French, 50 cents.
In addition to the above, a full stock of Lubri
Geo. D. Detwiler.
NORRISTOWN. Branch Office: COLLEGE
cating
and
Machine
Oils,
Coal
and
Headlight
mingle,
and
by
giving
them
six
inches
followed
and
known,
in
this
country
at
.
Choice
New
Plaids
a
t
25
¡cents.
VILLE, Mondays and Tuesdays.
o n . Also cigart and Tobacco.
Handsome Styles, pure wool, double with, space each, may be lifted with so much least, principally as a local industry.
French Plaids, 75 cents.
P G. HOBSON,
dirt as to insure them against any check But bee-culture, from the soundest
Very Fine and Rich styles, $1.00
in
growth. In the absence of a hot-bed, economic considerations, ought un
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.
We keep a full line of Black Cashmeres which
A ttorney- at-Law,
—BUTCHER, AND DEÄLER IN THE BESTare known to be the b e s t m a k e i n t h e w o b u d . the promptand vigorous growth may be doubtedly to become a great national
We receive them d i e b c t f r o m t h e i m p o b t e b s
,
D e a i . e r s IX
Cor .M A IN and SW E D E Streets, NorristowntPa. and cannot be undersold on them. They are considerably augumented by taking a industry fostered and protected by the
Can be seen every evening at his residence in heavy in weight, and have a certain peculiar firm, shallow box and placing a layer of po State. Apiculture, is naturally a part
While ap'd Yelloio Pine, and Hemlock
ness and toughness not to be recognized in other
Freeland.
tatoes over its surface setting the seed of, and closely allied with, agriculture,
makes. Prices 50 cents to $1.25.
BLACK SILKS.
end up and keeping the box in a warm inasmuch as the nectar gathered by the
^ D. FETTEROLF,
LUM BER,
A bargain, (not warranted) at 62% cents.
Much Better (no guarantee) was $1.00, now room, the kitchen is an excellent place, one is immediately derived from the
<te
•
f
e
90 cents.
as steam from water on the stove would same fields and forests that yield the
Justice of the Peace
Various grades, dressed and undressed.
A good Silk warranted not to cut, at $1.Q0.
keep the air damp. By this method abundant ingatherings .of the other.
Excellent
qualities,
in
which
the
wear
is
guar
CONVEYANCER and General Business agent.
&
anteed, at $1.12%, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00 to the main bud, or eye ou the end of the
Will clerk sales at reasonable rates,
SU IN G L E S, split and sawed.
Indeed, the bulk of the honey crop of
$2.50.
5
These black silks have been well tested during potato will swell and start in a stout, this country (which is, in round num
C O L L E G E V IL L E Pa.
the past few years, and in each case we rely on
Visits Collegeville, Trappe, and vicinity on Tues P IC K E T S , CED A R AND C H E S T N U T
Regular office days:—Monday and Thursday of the manufacturers’ guarantee and can make our vigorous sprout, which, ifthe potatoes bers, about 100,000,000 pounds an
day, Thursday and Saturday mornings of each
R A IL S.
each week; also every evening.
customers perfectly safe in putting their money are planted carefully, will commence nually), comes from tbe bee-keeping
week. Thankful to the public for past favors he
in them.
invites continued patronage. Highest cash price
root-growth at once, apd will generally which is in Connection, more or less,
Don’t buy silks that cut or break.
paid for calves.
L e h i g h a nd S c h u y l k i l l
OHN H. CASSELBERRY.
New Rhatzameres, Ottomans and Rhadame produce potatoes for the table from one
with farming.-Popular Science Monthly
silks for suits, wraps or coats.
WM. J. THOMPSON,
(% mile north of Trappe.)
to two weeks earlier than if the kitchen fo r April.
COLORED SILKS.
LOWER PROVIDENCE, PA.
forcing had not been practiced. For a
Surveyor and Conveyancer
Specially good quality for 75 cents.
Heavier and wider, $1.00 to $1.25.
On the northeast shores of Asia,
few hills the seed might be planted in
Sales clerked; sale bills prepared. Orders by
mail will receive prompt attention.
CLOAKING CLOTHS.
strong paper bags filled with dirt, and corn cannot, be cultivated at 50 degrees
COLLEGEVILLE
Nov8-6m. P. 0 . Address : Limerick Square.
We know we offer the Largest and Finest Var
set in a shallow box in a sunny window. nortli latitude, although in the interior
iety of Cloths for Coats, in Pottstown.
We are making up our Winter Coats, and can
Q H. DETWILER.
it matures as far' north as 62 degrees.
show you a large assortment of new • garments The dirt can be kept sufficiently moist
A R R IA G E
ORKS
for Ladies and Children, in all prices from $2.75 to start vegetable growth without so On the eastern’ Shores of America the
to $50.00.
GOAL. - - C O AL.
Surveyor and Conveyancer We have a few flue sample Coats and Russian far destroying the paper but that they northern limit of its growth is 50 de
Special Bargains in Jump-Seat, Brewster SideCirculars,
from
the
best
New
York
Manufactur
Bar and Limken Side-Bar
Also L E V E L IN G and G RA DING .
may be transplanted, with proper care. grees, and on the western shores it
ers. They are among the nicest R e a d y M a e gar
F L O
U R ,
ments to be found, but a comparison with o u r It takes but little time to give early reaches about-57 degrees, while in thet
IRON BRIDGE, P. O.
Ow n m a k e shows plainly the superiority of the
Hahn Station, Montg. County, Pa.
Sepl31yr.
vegetables a start in this way, and one intermediate country it is known to go
w o r k m a n s h i p on ours over the c i t y
made
Corn, B ran , M id d lin gs,
goods.
as far as 65 degrees. The fact that it
will seldom regret it.
T P. KOONS,
O ATS, L IN S E E D M E A L,
Priees of Coat» and Circulars are wonderfully
Now,on hand. Best material, best work
Potatoes intended for seed should thrives farther north in the interior of
low this season. The way to obtain a satisfactory
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
manship, lowest prices. Cloak or Wrap, is to get it made to order at be kept in such a temperature that continents than on tire shores is thought
AND CAKE MEAL.
W. H: BLANCHFORD,
Practical Slater ! ! Howard Leopold’s.
sprouts will not protrude long enough by Mr. Buysman to be due not alone
Collegeville, Pa.
Shoemaker’s Phosphate, and others. Harrison’s
R A H N ’S S T A T IO N Pa.
to be broken off in planting. Every to the cooling influence of ice-accumu
Town and Country Paint,—second to none in
the
market. Also Harrison’s Rough and Ready
Dealer in every quality o f Roofiing, Flag
sprout grown reduces the vitality of lations on the coasts but to depend
JO SEPH STO N E,
Paint,—a cheap durable .paint for barns and
ging, and Ornamental Slates. Send for estima
fencing.
the tuber, and if broken off causes an largely on the greater amount of sun
tes, and prices.
CARPET WEAVER,
extra effort on the part of nature to light received in the dry regions far
:CALL A T T H E :
H H. ELLIS
C O L L E G E V IL L E H O TE L,
put forth a second sprout. If sprouts from the oceans. In Norway corn grows
(Formerly
Beard
House.)
are permitted to grow long and are in latituee 90 degrees, the climate being
Carpenter and Millwright,
Hag Carpet woyen to order in any styleffesired.
broken off before planting, there is not only warmed by proximity to the EXECUTED
Satisfaction guaranteed. Good Rag Carpet for
G R A T E R ’S F O R D , PA ,
little doubt but the loss of vitality in gulf stream but the skies being very
Where you will find a large supply, of
sale a t reasonable prices.
the seed will effect the future crop, both clear as well. Even in the most northern
Estimates made for work and contracts taken.
All work promptly done in a satisfactory manner.
CHOICE FAMILY FLOUR,
in yield and quality. Seed potatoes regions, where the shade temperature
450-476
is very low, vegetation may grow in
that have started sprouts should be so sheltered spots exposed to the sun, and
Corn, Oats, Wheat
-TO BE—
EDWARD DAYID,
handled in planting as not to break the luxuriant scurvy grass has been found
sprouts, if the be9t results are expected, on Walden Island beyond 80 degrees
and Screanings.
PAIHTSR and PAPER hHANGER,
although it would doubtless be better north latitude.— Arkansas Traveler.
Corn Meal, Bran, Middlings,
COLLEGEVILLE PA.
to keep seed in a cool place and thus
Either in bulk or at retail, because
Orders promptly attended to. Can do any kind
prevent sprouts before planting. Early
—IN THE—
of work in the line of painting, graining, and
I am going to retire from business
Linseed Meal, Sugar^corn Feed,
varieties
are
usyally
much
worse
about
paper-hanging, satisfactorily. Estimates cheer
by reason of failing health. I want
Manufactured from the best wheat by the most
fully furnished upon application.
The
United
States
Government
Census
Volume
putting
forth
sprouts
than
later
ones,
a purchaser for the whole business,
Improved Facilities.
H O M IN Y F E E D M E A L,
ju st published, speaks of the “ REMARKABLE
b u t in the interval will sell at retail
and if intended to be kept for table use SUCCESS’’ attending onr “ UNIQUJ5 AND UN
JOH N MILLER, ~
EFFORTS,” in pushing the American
Quality Guaranteed. Lowest Market Prices.
M A L T SPR O U TS, &c.
the sprouting may be considerably pre TIRING
Agriculturist, I t began the current year with a
larger subscription list than at any corresponding
sented
by
frequently
pouring
them
from
Always on hand a full Stòck of
Having the latest most improved and conven
T A I L O R .
in twelve years. The able corps of edi
ient facilities for handling feed with the laeast
one barrel into another. The rubbing period
TRAPPE, PA.
tors, who have made the American ABrieulturist
CORN,
possible cost. I am enabled to defy Competition
Suits cut and made to order in accordance with
together will tend to break the sprouts a welcome visitor to thousands of American
in the sale of ail kinds of feed and grain, will
OATS,
homes for a quarter of a century, are now bend
latest styles, or in any style that may be desired.
npt.be undersold by anyone. J®"Also a large
BRAN,
as soon as started. The growth of ing all their energies to make the Journal, if
Fits guaranteed. Good work. Reasonable prices.
and well selected stock-of the best L E H IG H
possible,
more
Interesting
and
valuable
than
ever
MIDDLINGS,
and SC H U YLK ILL COAL.
sprouts injures the table quality of po to our readers. And you may forthwith con
Thus making the most wonderful
BEST MANNER
RYE BRAN,
gAMUEL P. SHANTZ.
tatoes much more than many suppose. clude that it j ,
offerings in
LINSEED MEAL, &c.

in DRY GOODS at

Harness Emporium,

HOWARD LEOPOLD'S, Pottstown,

Tie Same Man

JOHN G. DETIILIH

M »’s Patent Level Treai
Horse Powers !

MOTHER PLACE !

F U R N IT U R E !

John Gr. Detwiler.

BEEF,=
VEAL.
BUTTON

f

¥

Giristock & Vanderslics,

Wm. J. THOMPSON

J

JOB PRINTING

crTHEO LI)
-STONE STORESTOCK AND
FIXTURES

F

w

Yefkes Grain, Flour, Feeti & Coal DepoL

Yerkes Station lilis.

PatentProcess Straubt,
ani FancyFaily Hear,

!!! SOLD OUT !!!

A. A. BLIZZARD

AT PRICES
TO SUIT!

Carpenter and Builder.
RAHN SRATION, PA.
Contractor for all kinds of Carpenter Work.
No pains spared to give satisfaction.

DRY GOODS,
CARPETS,

J. G. T. MILLER.

OIL CLOTHS.

CARPENTBRand BUILDER,
TRAPPE PA.
Estimates for work famished upon application,
and contracts taken. All orders will be attended
to promptly.
ja-n.l,;85,tf.

Reduction Sale
That will pay everybody to attend.

CUNPAY PAPERS.
The different Philadelphia Sunday papers will
be delivered to those wishing to purchase along
the line of Collegeville, Freeland and Trappe,
every Sunday morning,

’ HENRY YOST,
News Agent,

W

Old Stone Store, Corner Dekalb
and M ain Streets, N orristow n.

Collegeville.

H. RINGLER,

Practical Horse Shoer,
One mile west of TRAPPE, Pa. All kinds of
blacksmith work done in a satisfactory manner.

DIANOS
Tuned. Pianos, organs, and all other musi
cal instruments repaireefin a satisfactory manner.
Also Teacher of music.
FREDERICK LEITSCH,
Grater’s Ford, Pa.

J

A. YEAKLE,

EITEBPRISE

MARBLE WORKS!
Royersford, Montgomery Co. Pa.
would announce to my friends and the public,
that I am now prepared to furnish all kinds of
Marble Work, a t reasonable prices.

MONUMENTS a i TOMBSTONES,
Of Italian or American Marble or Granite, in
the finest and latest designs.

AMES B. RAPP.

HARNESS MANUFACTURER !
—Blanchford’s Building,—
COLLEGEVILLE, MONTG’Y CO., PA.
A full stock of H ARN ESS, lap-covers, blank
ets, whips, and all goods pertaining to the busi
ness always on hand. N E W H ARN ESS, of the
best tyaterial made to order. Repairing prompt
ly done.
apr9-tf

p R IC E L IST O F

Philadelphia Papers:
DAILY:
Inquirer, per month,
50cents.
Ledger, “
“
50 “
North American, per month,
25 “
Press, per month,
50 “
Record,'4* 44
25 i4
Times, 44 44
50 44
Weekly Press, $1 per year. Orders taken for all
Philadelphia and New York papers, magazines,
Fashion monthlies and quarterlies, comic papers,
A c . Now is the time to hand in your orders.
Papers mailed to any part of the Uni ted States
at publishers’ prices.

GALVANIZED RAILINGS,
For Enclosing Burial Lots, of different descrip
tions. Particular attention paid to Mar
ble Work, for the bases of
B U ILD IN G S, S T E P S , S IL L S , E T C ., E T C .
All work Guaranteed to give Satisfaction, and
put up in a workmanlikc*manner. Any design
furnished desired on Monuments or Tombstones.
Work can be seen at the yard, or the different
Cemeteries in the neighborhood, th at has been
turned out at the E n t e r p r i s e W o r k s . Call and
see me, and get prices. My expenses are low;
therefore I can sell, accordingly. My motto:
uLow prices and fa ir dealings,
R E SP E C T F U L L Y ,

D. Theo. Buckwalter.
June8-ly.

| M N. BARNDT,

1 BalmMm, IroiMiiieP.0.Pa.,

Is prepared to sharpen Mill Picks and facing
hammers, and all kinds of edge tools. Always
I on hand new mill picks and facing hammers.
Mowing machines and Sewing machines repaired.
CQLLEGF.VILLE, PA. • Lowest cash priees.
461_487.

Henry Yost, Newsdealer,

Is Sweeping

THE GENERAL PURPOSE COW.
over Pennsylvania, where it already has so many
lu conversation with a dairyman re subscribers and friends,,to quadruple its circula
tion. For who will fail to embrace t h i s u n p a r 
cently he informed us that he had been a l l e l e d O FFER ?
A f a m i l y c y c l o p a e d ia f r e e . —Any person
trying during a number of years to subscribing
to the American Agriculturist (Eng
produce or acquire a herd of general lish or German) for 1885r whose subscription is
forwarded to us, together with the sub
purpose cows. His idea of such a Cow promptly
scription price, $1.50 per year, and 15 cents extra
for
packing
and postage on the Cyclopaedia —
was that she should possess first-class
making $1.65 in all-—will receive the American
beef, butter, milk and breeding quali Agriculturist for 1885, and be presented with the
AMERICAN AGRICULTURIST FAMILY CYCLOPAEDIA,
ties. When asked how soon he expec ju
st out, 700 pages, 1,000 engravings.
tw o
m o n t h s f r e e . — Every new subscriber
ted to posses a herd of his ideal cows,
(and only new ones), who promptly forwards
he thought it would likely be several his subscription in accordance with these condi
can have his y<$ars subscription d a t e f r o m
ears yet,*at any rate he had hopes of tions,
m a r c h , 1885, receiving/re* the numbers of the
eventually achieving success.
American Agricultiiristfov J an uary and February.
Two m a g n i f i c e n t e n g r a v i n g s f r e e — Every
Now, we are going to drive an anchor such subscriber will also be presented, post-paid,
with the magnificent plate Engravings “ In the
peg here, and he who wants to butt Meadow,”
and “ Foes or Friends,” of which over
against it can whack away. This man eighty thousand have been sent for by . our sub
scribers.
i£ sadly deluded. He is not only
C y c l o p a e d i a , e n g r a v i n g s , And a d i c t i o n a r y
courting a delusion but is wasting time f r e e . —To any one promptly1 forwarding us the
name of a new subscriber to the American Agri
and effort trying to produce an impos culturist with $2.00, we will send Websters Prac
tical Dictionary, just out, 600,000 rwords, 1,11)0
sibility. The four qualities he seeks illustrations, while to the new subscriber we will
can never be combined in one animal, send the American Agriculturist for 1885, and
also the Family Cyclopaedia, post-free. Furtheras a rule, if in fact, at all. Fair ac morevon receipt of fifteen cents extra, (making
$2.15
cents in all) in this case, for packing and
complishments may be, even have been, postage
in this case, we will forward the two en
attained, but to combine the best feat gravings, 4In the Meadow,’ and ‘Foes or Friends’
to the sender of the subscription, or to the sub
ures of the four qualities in one animal scriber
himsesf, as we mry be directed.
is presuming too much. This general
Send six cents (stamps),Tor mailing you spec
copy American Agriculturist, an, elegant
purpose cow hobby, with perfection imen,
forty-page Premium List, with 200 Illustrations,
accompaniments, is mere child talk. It and specimen pages and descriptions of pur Cy
clopaedia, Dictionary, and magnificent engravings
will never "be realized. The man who presented to every subscriber. Address
is grasping for such a prize has a life Publishers AMERICAN AGRICULTURIST,
time of disappointment in store for him. DAVID W.JUDD,Pres. SAM’L BURNHAM,Sec.
751Broadway, NewYork.
He is seeking a combination of excel-,
lencies contrary to nature’s laws, and
tbe man who attempts to buck against
the edicts of that inexplorable dame is
WE WANT 1000 more BOOK AGENTS
trifle too presumptious. He can attain
for the grandest and fastest selling book ever published.
to the highest order of excellence in
any one feature, but there will be
ar.l orig
This is finenti
is the joint uróíSícti >s < -«>' Of our greatest living authors.
weakness in the others. Observation
jiose Tei'ry Cooke, Harriet
incloAtcs
resco# Spoßord, Mir :uF/<p!p*,
jiarfatid. Mary A ■ Livermore,
is sufficient argument to prove the spe T
Harriet Beecher S'owe Louise Chandler- Monitorn Mary
Clemmcr. Lucy LHrcòìn md i t other well known authors.
These tw enty dislmpi lied/writers here give for the first
cialist the most successful fellow. He
time, the compiete ’lust •y of the Lives and Deeds of SO
mi women, most of whom are now living,
can win every time, if his management
hi re never before been written, and they tell
how thev h*v< *cjo their way from obscurity to fame and
For T. Uing Interest, Romantic Story, Spicy Humor,
right. The best general purpose glory.
and Tender !• hoa, thin gx»n l ho< k is without a peer.. The
ate isaya j “This s/ lendid book certainly is one
cow will never possess better than me o f (A
ernrf choicest
rif dion-book$ we haw ever
ItiSKpt; ndidly rliuatrRed with full-page engravings,
btsi'J :s many s' iperb portraits froni ipeciaiphotographs.
dium qualities in all the features sought
after.
ACr \ i
W ANTED
HEX'1
! This "rand hool i now out-selli' all others
If a young man were hunting for a
u!stei>'j FaliV'-* < io*, etc . n»qú lfifiedly en_ Jlad y agemsi
wish it Godspeedwife who possessed perfection as house
hive townships. We
Id over
In th
>od a e n ta -m -il n
—in this vicinity i-t
¡Ve E xtra 'J'e-iits.
d i ay freight. Now is the
wife and dairy-woman, in literature and
money.
ul tra, giving Sjiecial Terms,
.. senifiee. (’om oudoftce invited. Address
art, music and oratory, yon would tell
>RTIfl.\tìTd> , t
¿In rG o rd , C umu.

Wanted

Dili ftMOUSWOMEN

L O W E S T CASH PRICES.

L
, ANDES.

A. C.

T A D IE S !
Good, clear Wheat received at all times.

J. H. L A N D E S.

-A T THIS OFFICE.-

J . H . K R O ÏT T ,

The Fall Styles are now out in Frizzes, Combs,
&c. We have a large stock on hand. Plenty of
good and cheap Switches. Nets and pins of
every description. Combings made up and hair
bought. ‘
E. M. AUGE,
16 E. Main Street, Norristown. Pa

CIGAB MANUFACTURER
----- T R A P P E , P A ____

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE

MANUFACTURER AND WHOLESALE AND
RETAIL DEALER IN

C IG A R S -^
((

PROVIDENCE

HEALTH RESTORING PILLS.

W ill a id th e L iv e r to p erfo rm its p ro p e r fu rcticn » .
W ill assisi n a tu re to th ro w «.ft a ll hnpuritieR .
' W ill sa v e y o u m a n y ac h es a n d sleepless n ig h ts.
W ill sa v e you la rg e d octors’ b ills.
W ill c u re D y sn e p sia, L iv e r C om plaint, ITeada c h e , P im p le s, B lo tch es, an d a ll diseases a risin g
iro m a to rp id L iv e r a n d im p u re blood. T h e se P ills
a r e s tric tly v eg e tab le , a n d p ro d u ce a n a tu ra l
ev a cu atio n o f th e bow els w ith o u t p a in , nau sea, o r
costiveness, effects w h ich follow th e u se o f m o st
o th e r p urges. O ne tria l w ill co n v in ce y o u t h a t ,
th e y w ill ao a ll th a t is c la im e d fo r th e m .
P R IC E , 25 C E N T S .

Efife-CIGAIiETTES,
Chewing and Smoking Tobacco, pipes &c.,
All orders Promptly filled at the lowest prices.

M A G N E T IC CURE !
Dr. HILL is the first man' to discover the philo
sophical principle that all nervous pains, aches,
and debility should be treated directly from the
“ brain battery,” from whence emanate all n er
vous force and will power. All other forms of
treatm ent for nervous disorders are failures.
Every person who suffers from nervousness knows
this, and that medicines only palliate, but never
cure. These appliances are magnetic, and differ
from all others on the market which are electric.
Magnetism is.the life of man. Their curative
qualities are wonderful in all nervous complaints.
The Roman, physicians practiced magnetic treat
ment 1000 years ago in nervous diseases. But
did.not treat from the “ brain battery.” Dr.HILL
has made this great discovery, the only sure cure
for nervous Headaches, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Liver and Kidney Complaints, Paralysis, Gout
Spinal weakness, Dyspepsia, Constipation, Cold
One of the best Local, Family and General Limbs and Feet,and General Debility,Miraculous
newspapers published.
Now is the time to $ures noted every day. The Magnetic Brush lifts
subscribe.
nails, and the only article of the kind invented.
I t is the greatest curative agent known and used
in a “ brush bath” imparts tone replenishes the
debilitated system, and creates warmth. In chron
ic cases our Magnetic Bands, Belts and Pads
should be used. The brushes are warrented to
Send six cents for postage, and re- do the work, or the money refunded. Send for
Itceive free, a costly box of goods circular and testimonials. By giving description
which will help all, of either sex, to more money of nervous trouble, we will give advice and di
right away than anything else in this world. For rectibns how to use our appliances.
HILL
tunes await the workers absolutely sure. At MEDICAL MAGNETIC APPLIANCE COM
once address T rue A Co,, Augusta, Maine,
PANY, Lock Box 55, Washington, D. C.

INDEPENDENT’

A PRIZE.

m

m

Cure G uaranteed !
________ I by DR. J. B. MAYER, the
successful specialist. E a s e at once. No opera,
tion or delay from business. Tested.by hundreds
of cures. Send for circular. Advice Free.
au21-ly.
831 A b c h S t b e e t , Philadelphia

M RS. S. L. PUGH.
TRAPPE, PA.
Attends to laying out the dead, shroud-lm aklDg
&c.

